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Editor
Roeer West has had to steP down as Aviation Edibr due b Poor heatth So the Aviation
open. U yol tf,it* that you'd fike to help out iour Club and you have an "expert"
;..;
;iA;
t]le
i^-il;; ; tf,ir ot'"n Edilor position, then we would liki to tilk to you' N9 pay but c€rtainly
satisfaction of heiping your iellow Club members and in seeing your name in print.
"fM IMPRESSED!
MEMBER FEEDBACKWe've receivedthe following BRAVO ZULLfS this month:
club;-or
I iust sot my first look at your publication and it is-the best I have ever seenfor a scanning
for
;l;.ffi;";
G1 ^.tt.t. it is <iroct<full of inforsution' FireNeL Jean Baker has a great plug
Times'
Monitoring
February
in
the
"Plane
Talk" Column
SASE in her
WE ARE VERY PLEASED TO WELCOME THE FOLLOWING NEW B.A.S.E CLUB MEMBERS:
safety,
BASE 6{0: David, sunnyvale. Equip: BC200XLTPlus. Monitors: vHF/U}IF, Ham, Public
Aviation BASE
PROiOgb.Monitors: FIF Utility, qtTrygry-Ham'
Military. BASE 6{1: Eqriip'
'BASE
Alinco D1580'
6{3r David, Salinas' ESqp'-ry8TlT,-BC580xLT'
sz: rla, Redwood cii.
(MD).
Equip:
Tld;Columbia
public
64*
BASE
FIam.
W{F/UFIF,
Safety,
r,fonitor"
IRq906_(3I}
RR BASE
AOR1000,ICOM R-1, bony 2010.Monitors, WIF/UHF, Public Safety,YlLt"-V' A-viatioo
Ham,
Enforcement,
EMS,Iaw
645:Georgc,Groveland.Equip: Regency,8C460,PRO43.Monitors: Fire,
llam gear'
R-5000,
Kenwood
R7100,
7I00,ICOM
Yupi
fq"ip'
tit
Crinaai.
ao,
oenni,
6lse
Aircraft.
ira.r,iLirfff Udiry, wtr7iJHF, Ham, Pubiic-SaIety,Aviation- BASE617:Chrtrtophcc SanFrancisco.
Publii Safetv. BASE 648: Thomes, San Mateo. Equip:
Equip: AR1000xtT. Monitors, Wn/Urn,
(CA)'
eiza6g, Bcam, BclgoxlT. Monitors: VHF,/Ur{F, Ham, Aviation BA5E 61q Kirby, Chino Hilts
Monitors:
PRo23
Equip:
public
San
55&
Don,
BASE
Aviation.
lose.
Safety,
vHr/UlIF,
Monitois:
F"Ufi. S"f"ty, Aviation" Old Trme f{tdio Ptogt"-t. BASE 1A lot t San Mateo. Equip: BC2500XLT'
pubtic Safety,Military and-Aviatioru BASE 652 lohn, Berkeley.Monitors: Public
Monitors: Ftsr, 'sc2osxlr.
2027' PRo 15'
iilSr esst Rob union City xquip: lR9 2gx,-Ilo
Safety. Equip:
Regencysl!,
8C300,
ohio.
colimbus,
Eric,
65*
BASE
RR
Monitoo,'VFIF/UHF, Military,
lquig
pRO2004,RegencyR1@0, Maxon WX Alert Model WX3, BC wX Alert Receiver,Sony lCF20-10,
y;pit.-'L^tr/rdo,
nCzebxrr, PRO26,Re€e^cy FD(1200,AOR9OO,PR@s, PRO43,Monitors: FIF
y-,_tliation, R& Federal. BASE 655: Gary,_Lincoln.
Utilry, VIS/UFG, Ham, public *g,
Y{E
eq"il,'rnO zOOe,bXS90. Monitors: Stn, VgfZ'Urf, Military, Aviatigl_ll_S_ejS0: lim, Oakland.
Ham' CB' Public
f{uii: rnOzmo, pnOzOzt,lGnwood R5000'Monitors: HFUtili-ty-,iltlYFT'
8800.Monitors:
FRV
FRG,
,{.,
El
cerrito.
557:
BASE
sa?ety,r"tititary, Aviatio& RR
Fui-p:8C890XLT,
SW,fUf /tmi;, CB, Military, Aviation, RR BASE 658:Chuck, Glenwood Springs,CO. Equip: 8C400,
sci50, Kenwood TM941, el"air ri"g. Monitors: VHF/UHF, tlam, Public safety, Military, nYtld91,
RR. BASE 559: Pali, Menlo Park {uip; PRO2030,Monitors: Public safety, Aviation BASE 650:
Hcnry, Detroit, Mictu Equip: PRO3Z Mottitors' Public Saftty. BASE 661iAl,San--M{eo' EuiP: lRg
2006,'iRO $, mg00o, PdO el. Uotitors: VHF,/LJHF,nuLtic Saery. BASE 552: Daniel, Antioch'
Equrp: PROai. Monitors: Ham, CB, Public Safery. BASE 663: kq Belmont' lq}lp:-Bc2mXf-f'
u-on[1o*' public Satuty. BASE 66* RJchard,Menlo Park Moniors: HF Utility, SW, vHF/UIIF, Flam,
CB, Public Safety,Military, Aviatiory RR
BASE MEMBERS EARMNG MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL EXTENSION (MRE): Rick (BASE483)'
(BASE108).
raut (sAsE s) 2x, cliff (BASE95) 2X, Tim (BASE391)6X, Warren (BAsE 452)2L Bruce
earnedMRE's. you too, can earn BASEClub MRE's by signing up new membersinto the club or by
helping with the National ScanningReport magazineftrnd raiser. For each new member that you
your
U;ig into the club or subscriptiori*ui tras your.membership num!91 on it we will extend
.etriU"rsrup renewal date by one issueof the newsletter' U you would like t'ohave a supply of BASE
membershipapplicatioru oiNational ScanningReportsubsiription forms,.senda businesssize SASE
to BASECtirUiiaress. Be sure bowrite your irem'bershipnumber on tlre bottom of eachapplication
or subscriptionform when you oassouf the applicationsat work. electronicoutlets. to friends, your
radio club etc.
The Listening Post
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BBS DATA BASB BEING RBORGANIZED: Our thanks go to L"e(BASE526) for volunteering to
reorganize th. BBS Dtlr Brsc, You will be seeing lob of improvemenb in the near future. Thaiks
rgaio Lc.
ACKNOWTEDGE DONATTONS: Tim (BASE 391) donated a QRP transmitter, freq meter and a
mobile CB rrdio to the Club, Ttee itemr were offered for sale at the WinterFestin-Monterev on
lanuary 15.
United Airlines Secqrity Officers .t the SFO MaintenanceOperationsCenter (MOC) arc on A6,4..gZs
Vcntun Cognty Scert t lcrcuc by Don Hadland VC-SAR via Paul Miyashiro BASE223 [Here are
rnore frcqr froat th. Vcntura County SAR listing that we have run in th€ last two issu€s of Tr,c
Ii:taing Pcl - cdl

Egr

Ageng
Rt Fnq
G€en Oxn-l VC-2 15{.115
Rcd Vm Cty I
155.010
orrye
154205
Gny Spla-l
15{.{15
LPNF-I
170.550'
LFFNS
170.175

Tx freq
lil.370

I-AC-3 Hmd CctY 15{.100
Cerpl lttordol
15{.190
SB Connty l
t$.nO

cArcoRD

156.075

Police Mut Aid
VCSO'I West
VCSO2 TAC/lvlob
VCSO3 Fast
VCSG4IAC
PH PD Sta E
simi PD srt 9
OES Fire Tac 1
OES Fire Tac 2
I-AC Whit€ 1
I-AC White 2
CDF-I Shtewide
CDF-z Statewide
CDF Red Incident
CDF Yellow Air
USFS Atu€rd
CDF E.Rivercide
CDF W. Riverside
CDF SL,o Cty TAC
CDF W. San Ber.
CDF 5D Cty
CDF San Benib

156.015
159.210
158.730
155.150
TBA
155310
160.785
15{.160
lil.Tl!
154.49)
1543{0
151355
151365
151.220
151310
1rc.000
151.175
151385
15132s
151.445
151.190
151.250
171.575

ANF.1
BDF-1
cx!F-r
BIFCTac I
BIFCTac2
The Lirtcning Post

154.890

vt.4n

16E,750
168.050
158.200
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BIFC Tac 3
168.600
BIFC Command
168.U75
BIFC Command
158.100
BIFC Command
168.700
R5 Calling Chan. 169.125
There you have it, fou6. A, tfuee part instalLrnentof a gSantic fiequency list and a wonderful story
told by one of the front line individuats that in my opinion, get far_too little crcdit for Protectin8 us
and kieping us safe fmm ourselve!. Thanks and-a salute to Don Fladland of the Ventura County
Sheriffs-DepartmentSearchand RescueDivision. [Brucc' ed]
BRUCE'SRULE NUMBER 8 - Give'em a fair Uial, then hang'em (with apologiesb ludge R Bean)
FINAL FLIGHT by Bruce Ames Co-Editor
that they sNp. (talk
USAir is offering funeral directors a free round trip ticket for every thirtyMies
1993and since then
about a frequenifly"t p-gru*). The airline begantheir lt C-ry%t"* h 99Ft
a body is from
forshipping
dYtg:
fu
shipped.
in
bodies
increase
pJr."ti
have
r"""
titi.tj,
they
"
on distanceand weight. Florida-appearsto b€ the-hiShestin such slPmet tt
$6Ato $&35dependin[
with the n,rmbet of "s-nowbirds" that want to be buried back home in the Northem clime. The news
release that I saw stated that the shipment of human rernafu$ is the second most PoPular. car8o,
behind tropical 6sh from Florida airports. This incentive for morticians, is in my oPinion' a Uttk on
the tacky side of good taste.USAir at SFO is on 131.15lnd 131575
By now, we haveall heard of the cellular conversatiorsthat were taPedrnd dubbed Camillagatewith
Phnce iharles and Sguidgygatewith PrincessDi. Now we have C60nrgrtc. Seemsa cguqle ren!!
a Cesna 150 in which'to p6tform Milc High CIub initiation rites over Edinburgh Scotland. Obviottsly
the pilot wasn't very deiranding in his choice of aircraft nor was th€ 150 cabin designed for such
activities. B€ that as it may, the pilot made a serious error. He failed to rotice that the miooptone's
transmit button had stu& before he began his amorous activities. ATC and oth€r traffic on tlle
pun here but thought
iammed frequency were treated to a Uvtcommentary fl-was g9T8 !_use a
'better
of it). e sca-nnerbuff also took the troubt€ to record the whole affair. The 150s pilot renarked
'I
to the lady: don't like the way we haven't heard from ATC br such a long tine.'Th: Edinburgh
tower chief soon remedied that after they landed.
Michret Jackson't Ncvcrlend Ranch Securityis on 164.125for security.(lntrtccpcdoff RcdCrryetRdb)
TIIE R10 "NON-SCINNER" by fohn Crane BASE426
For months (maybe years) fa seen the ads in nearly every radio magazine I get. The
OptoelectsonicsR-10 wis deiinitely not your nrnoFthe-mill receiver. It wasn't until the l'{onitoring
Times convention in Atlanta that I actuatly took tll. plunge and made my Purchas€.
Eefore I get into tlre feahrres and capabilities of this unique receiver, Id like to clear up some
misconceptions-"bo,rt it. The R-10 is NOT a reptacement for your Portable scanrcC It is used in a
very different way than a scanning radio. fd also like to point out that you y,tt 1reedb make some
changesin the way you think about radios in order to Put it to effective use. Having said this, let me
why I really like my R-10.
tell you
'
My daily cornmute to work is an hour and I will often drive near other vehides that have
communicationsantennason them. Sometimesthe &iver is tdking on his 2-way radio. When I see
this, t simply pull out my R-10, kept securely in tte map. Pocket of my car door, and _fliP it on.
BIN@, the btirer driver'ivoice pops out of my R-10'sspeaker- ro knobc to trriddle, no buttons to
push (unless you happen to be near two, or more, veNde whose drivers are dl talking), no
but_you
irequenciestoiearn, and no hassles, As the other car moves out of sight, so will his signal,
'channel" he
wili stand a very good chanceof getting some call letters,or other indication of what
Thc Llstcning Post
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or sh€'son' This wou.ld b€ nerrly imPocsiblewith a ecanr€r, even
one with many channels. Even
one with scarch caprbilities might not locl ontro the signal unless
you ,rJ*'foirfy knowledgeable
about iudging the portion of the sp€ctrum they were on] tf th"r"
t!r" t"uur.r ot thesc at the samc
time, the chancrsof hearing all of-them wotrtd Ue very slim, indeed.
, .Ft..".qYe you rrother sctnario. when the-mod stsiles me, I tune the HAM radio in my
car to the locat Fire Dep.rtm€rt tug*oy
ro s€e u thec ir rnythin;;il;;".
i;"-;.r*,
q"i.ili
until. -Engirc tluee, R;scu€ [uee, tLtrtuLn two; 90{ st ..*,rr" fdf
Lr.TrJ....,
th€n th€ location.
Hen that'sonly five blocts from herel I'm off. hrhen I *t-iu: I ri^!i'y
prt tr" i-to in my Inside shirt
pocket, plug in the earphorc and head for the center of the
a*i'oi.' It doesn,t matter how many
diJferent services(police, Fin frruredics, etc.) rre on the scene,
I..n t""r-tf*.
'trunked',
I can still easily bllow the onveroatioru as tlrey switch from
"il];ffiil;l
fiequ.r,.y
to frequency. ln
'ctrndard'typ";a**i;;i.to;;k;;L
thi-sexampte,.you'rtnotici Eut r us€d r
dispatcher,and mv
R-10 to hear ttre "tocar" radio trarfic The R-r0 wordd hot be able pi"i$
b
i[;i;p;!*;;i;;;i
bansmitter was within e mile or two' one qr the scene,it is ,suaity
p.itiui"t
h"", tne aispatcrrel
through thc pubtic scrvice vehicler own ndio, however.
As you crn see frosr.the q-pq-1Eye,
the R-10 is used in a much diJfurent way than a
portable scanner'-s.Tftr,nyt tlEre.is rD -fiqdi"t' with it in
order t" t *.r..y
vrrr or uHF station
nearby' Yor ARE umjH o onty tlrce statioru irithin *""rat
tiunat- y.Jrl e*.un
fve easily
received HAM Reperters at sixteen miles, but they were running
"awafts output
100
on a 3500 foot
mountain top. Still, rrct bo shabbyl
kt me clear up anolher
If several transmitters come on within your local
ryP*Iq$tl8.
area,you don't hear them ALL AT
oNcEl The R--10will 'tock on" to o* oi-t-n"^ and remain on
that
'sep'
f*:u:"ty
y9"
to.t{ next signal, or this sigul goes .*"y. ilir raaio is as s€tective
as any
radio I own"lil(-lyb. more so). It rlso h.s I tru€ RF AiTEl{ueroniuir-t
in il"u.uJ".d"drl*nr{
h. utty
to.nuin se.tectingthe nnge-of aigruls b be r€ceivJFot
0p* few of us who
1-{
$Rful
tt:TTtter-hunting
this lr r v-ry valua--blefeature. It is oft€n n€(rssary to spend
:"to{
several
hundred dollars extra to add thir featuri to other receiving equipment
The bottom lirE b thst regular scarurersAND tE i-rri uiare
companioru! orre to
thatsomething
is goingo+ andtheotherto l* youheii ivenyiiirruc
"t..llmt
onceyou

arrive

;lffrt#"il.

other feahrreg inclujg. a ten r€8m€nt LED gMeter and a sirnilar
meter to give you the FM
Deviation (in Kilohertz). Atthough ttri devi,ation meter's accuracy
i"
plus-or-minus l,/2
KHz, this is usuallv admuate to.tiu yo.t what kind of transmission "ry.u""t
you're hearing (T.V. station audio
is 7SKrIz,

HAtuIS;re
sxirz,.e51_rt'rerengooderoughto h"tp

nnv transmitters
6;;l;;J"i
to the recommended 35 to 4.0 Kllz.
Ttre coruEuction ouality of this unit ir also one of its suong points.
Th€ case is exkuded
atu'nrinum with a hont da"et-'ttut ir u"ty
designed. lid;
-" definitely take the
punishment of active fietd use.
"ttt"o""iy
""tt
Optiors available for this unit irrctude a variety of frequency counten (if
you MUST know the
acual frequency you're listening
a.ndpre+electorl to give youadded flexiuiiity in dedding what
P):
stabonsyou want to hear (or exdude).
Priced at a little over t400.00, thi! unit is not for the occasional
user unless you and the lottery
are good friends. How*et,I do recomsrend y9l put trris
unit
;ray;Jr-ili
ro, s"r,t". u you,re
really lucky, maybe he'll leave one io yo,r st6ckirig.
";
CDF BOOKS by tayd Reedy Fire Ediror
Blue Book
A listinsof CD-Fainventory of fire protection resources (personnel)
by existing
and planned levels.Also known as-the organizational liventory."oFr.rr;
iltisgs it was made part
oJ Volume tr of, and included irj this phnl
Green Book
A CDF publica.tiondescribing.ttre
specificprevention, detection,and suppression
modules in the us$ system wNch the state fun?s foiprotec'tion
of sne in u6Fs direct protection.
The Llstcnlng Port
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AII costsare funded at CDF levels. ERA to b€ protectedby eachNltig9l Forestand National Forest
Systemland protectd by CDF is listed. Ttre Green Book is 6ound in Volume tr of this PLan
iray Book
A CDF publication describingthespecificfirc Protectionresourcesin eachcontract
*hi.5 are funded by Ure state for the protection of SRA in that county. AII ao6ts are funded
"o,rity
at CdF bv€ls. The Gray Book is found in Volurne tr of this Plan'
ycllow Book
A CDF publication describingthe resourcesand funding to be used'by BLM to
p-t".t Sne in their direct irotectiol *:.. .S forCpf t.oprotect Public land in State Zone. Lkted
1r"..r""g" p-tected by corinty, tlre funding formula, and total proEction recources available by CDF
Region. ttre yelow goot is found in Volume tr of this Plan
I hope that those of you that have cellular phones are aware that tlnre are low'lifes who want to
"steil" your electroniiserial nurnber (this is not your cell photre number) of your TUS. phone. Once
they tuve your serial number, it is a pretty simple thing b'clone' that nusrber into a duplicate pho^ne
a# ee[ tiire on'the clone phone. Surp;bt You get a bill that weighs mega2or.rnds and aays Y-OU
y6u cat fighithe charge but think of all of the Eouble and effort
owe thousands of dollars. iertainly -Cfre
of the a"r,qaly waye that they can.Eel your nunber is they
that you will have to go through.
set uD a 6onitorinq post oubiJe of a road tunn€I. ln most tunnels, your ellular @verage will drop
Even if you are not using it, as.lo^nqar- it is turned or! once you come
out rihile travelnftircuglr,
out of the tunnel, lour cel phone wiil resynduonize its€U with fie locd cell site. Vgl goj it.... -Your
phone is sending out ife ESN and they capture iL Now- they can_cbm^your nusrb€r. Why help them?
hn ceuular proiadvocate turning off ygtir phory_while going hrough tururels or tn areasof bw cell
site coveragd. W itakc it asicr lor tlu M guys?pruce - edl
GE-f WELL CARDS: Roger West (BASE 59) is ill. You can aend_your Gel W:U card to him at POB
291, .{mery, WI 54001{2i1. Roger is a frequent contributor 6 Tlu Listaing Posr. We hope he wilt
be well eoon and back to writinS.
'?ROPOSETT NEW CORDLESS PHONE CTNNNEIS
Gene Hughes (Police Call) is reporting that there is a proposd to turn-uP fifteen new cordless
frequenciea.
Ttre proposed new clunnels are:
telephorc
43.v2
5.
13.84
4.
L3.82
3.
2,
A.74
43.72
1.
10. u20
9.
4,1.18
U.l6
8.
U.t2
7.
43.96
6.
15. U.4A
14. U.46
13. 4.40
12. u36
11. u/32
The existing ten channels would be renumbered beginning_with 16. The proposed channels are
currently aslsignedto the Motor Carier radio Service.The F.C.C.says that these frequenciesa_reso
lightly used thlt there is probably ro interference with currently_Iicer,u:d us€rs.Th€ ten etitting Q"f)
ciannels for cordless teliphonei are 46.616.63 #.67 46.77 46.73U.77 46.83 45.97 16.93t 6.97 tu
aware that it is a crime td monitor cordless telephones while in ttre State of California.
TCI Cablc frequenciesin Northern Califomia are 461.35()Erisbane,454575Sunnywale,and 464.800
Fremont.
While we are looking at cable TV freqs,feastyour p€ep€rson this issue'sFeatureArtide (picked up
off InterNet)

IIAIUITITllGT

SCRAMBLING TECHNOLOGIES ON CABLE TELEVISION
A cablesystemmay not be scambled at all' Some
No Scrambling
ffraps/AddraubtcTapil...,..............
'traps" or 'filters" which actually REMOVE tlre
older systemi (and many apartment complexes)us€
signals you aren't paying for from your cable. (Ihese are regative traPs b€causethey remove the
dHOf-fi signal.) Tiese systems are relatively securebecauseth€ traps are often located in locked
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boxes,rnd onc e service technidrn findr out they're missing or have been tampered with (by pushing
a pin through r co.r tsrP it b duqp itr fngucrrT; for example), it'r I pretty-tolid piece oi evidenci
for prcccuticr. fuEth.r rudtod b whcrc thc herdsld ADDS rn exbaneou! eignal about 2.5MHz
rbove the rsnrrl vlcurl crrriet whHr ctut€t I tuner to thlr* itr receiving r very atrong signal-the
tuner thm.dlust thc eubstrtic gein cud
rtd buriet thc rcat eignal. If you ply for tha rervict, the
cablc coarprny ed& r 'panidvc tnp' wlrlch th.n REMOVES thc extrarrcus iniect€d cignal so it
becorncr vicwrble. (Thb ryrtcm lr vety euy to drc,rnvent by building your own notch filter, so it
is not very coaunonly urcd.) Adv.ntrt6 to I cable ryrtem with ttris cchnology Is that you don't need
a cablebox-dl your ceble-rerdy TVr, VCRI, etc. will all work beautiftrlly. The disadvantageb that
pay-perview eventt lrt.rrt Poatible, and thet every time someone r€qu$ts a change in service, a
t'echniciln ha'cb bc disprdd
b ddlremove the Uapo.
Accoudng urae rrd mn popubr, rct only becil.rse of the Cable Act of 1992but atso in an
'Plnter'rre
rddrerlblerepc. Many cable companies WILL be moving to this techrology
:fq{ b tto?
in thc rpu futue. Tte * d"T9o locebd rt the poler where your individual clble feed is tappeil
-can
hom thc hadsrd. Samtl,rr b rddretrable cmverten, they eadr have a unique ID number ani
ttrr.ted
o-n/of^{
by
r
@rPuttr
hadsrd.
rt
the
Any
stations
whidr you-are not paying for are
*
filmred ant by elecbudcdly rwitdrable tnF in th€ unib. (Induding the'whole signa[if you haven't
paid pur bill or hrd the rervla djsquectd)
lSeveral prtents have already been issuedfor various
trtethod! d trt Hng S(JRB yon don't cee r dunrel you don't pay for.l Agairg ttme almoet
GUARANTEE en cnd o plncy erd dott't hrw rny of the dLrrdvantagee of the manual trrps. Plus,
thry provtdc r- 19pcdc dgut b tle
curtsrcn palry for rervice bccausc th.y * lonier need
compticrad crbh boxer c A/B twtdt t - ud tttcy cen frnally use dl of the "cable.ready'cafabitities
of BE VC& TV, etc. About the mly lrpwn attack on this type of 6ysem is to splice intb a neigtrbors
obb, whidt egain prorrides plenty of phydcd evidsroe for prosectrtion
Sbtl.We*......,.
F ly O.f (erd roc very early Pioneer boxes) employed a airc-wave
sync ruppreorion rystem. In this tFEqt, th€ picture would remain vertically stable, but wiggling black
bars with whiE on either cide would ngr down the cenEr of the screen The tines were caused by a
!5,7fi llz sire.wave beint iniecd with the original signal, causing tlre s)'nc s€parator in the TV to
be unable to detectrrd reparee the rync pulser. Lrter, Oat casre out with a ryari-Sync" model, which
also removed a 315fi) llz eirewrve rdded b the eignal. Oak was one of the first to r.rseextra signals
('tag!') Mounter-measurc
6or pirate boxer - in ttre rpmral mode, a short burst of a 100 KHz
sire-wave (Ote tag sigtul) would be 6€nt during the VBL along with the AM sine.wave referencp on
the audio carrier and scrambled video. They would then put the AM sine'wave reference signal onto
the audio carrbr, leave the video dom, arrt NOT send the tag. Any box which simply looked for the
A"lv{ sinFweve reference would effectivdy scramble ttre video by adding a sine.wave to the
unscranbled video! Red decoders looked 6or the tat signal and still worked correctly. Other
ombinations of t t/re fag ecrambled/unscracrbled video were alrc possibte.
5 dB.In-Md syrc suvprasinr...............-..-.
Early ferrold boxes used in-Land gated srnc suppression
llre hcizontat blen&ing interad wan supprcssd by 5 dB. A 15.734,31.{68 or gl.ld4 K}Iz reference
signal (orvmiently all wen muldpler of the horizontal sync fiequency) was modulated on the sound
carrier_o-fthe signal, rrd u+ b reconstruct the aync pulse. An artide in February l9&{ issue of
RadieElectronics explalns this somewhatold technique. Converters which have been known to trse
this sys_teminclude the Scientificdtlanta 85m-321/4i21, a rr.tnbr of terrold systerns [see numbering
chartl, ferrold sv#,sB+2fi,
sB{A, RcA IGRS3DA, sylvania 40c0 and Magruvox Magna 6400.
Tri-modc_ln-Band.
sync-supprasiar,..,..,,............
A modification to the 6dB sync suppresiion system,
dubbed 'tri-mode', allowa 6o10r 6
lld l0 dB suppression of ttre horizontal sync pulsi. Ttre three sync
levels can be varied at randon (ar farl ar orye per field), and th€ data n€ce$ary to decode ttre sifral
is contained in unused liru dudng th. VBI (along with other information in the cable data streim.)
See the February 1987_issueof Radio-Electronics br a good articte (both theory and schematics) on
the tri-mode syttem. Converters which have been krown to use this system include a number of
Jerrold systems [see numbering chartl, ferrold SBD-#A, sBD+DIc, ferrold starcom vI (Dps/Dpv
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know any others br sure?l and early Pioneer
modets), Regency,Scientific- Atlanta 8550€21 {anyone
'
ones?f
which
sure
6or
krrow
rytt"^i't."!ott
Grt-band gated sync systems also exist, such as in early
out_banttsync supprcssron...::...................
signal it located on an unused channel' usually
reference
the
system,
Hamlin @nvene$. rn tnis
50]i
are commoru but never in the low 30's due to
and
40's
the
i;
t116ntner end (.h"ri;;[
i;;-dr
of only sync pulse information without any video'
p",*u"f l"1*-iig""lUngi Th" ;;g""t O *lO**
will usually have no audio'
iuning in suctr i ctranilt *ifi tfio* rorhin| but a white rcreen and
and Active
for
synchronizatiorr.suppression
acronym
is
an
ssAW
.ssAvl / 2TAc.......,........
found on dnith convetters. ZTAC is an aoonym for Zenith
Video tnversion and is -*t -",-""fy
sync pulses in gated+ync fasNon, video inve6ion
Tiered Addressable Convertei. n"tia"tt,tpp.".sing
('sirppt"sia
sync, normal video; cupprecs€d 6y-T,inverted
is used to yield four ro.niUfinf*J"a
fte mode of scrambling can be
video; normal eync, inverted viieo; ana ror-al eync, tiotrra viaeo).
but the horizontal eync pulses
changed as fast as o"." p"i n.ia. ift"it it no'reference lEa]' PerA,
te
1o
bop
y.d.P gen6.te the missing
phased-ldk
a
aUowing
not
supiresJ,
during the VBI are
in the later-half of one
is
containd
rpl
or
i's
inverted
da-eo
ttre
svnc pulses. lnfor^ation on'wheurer
u* 20 or 21. Ttre Drawing Board colurnn of radio-Electronics rtarting
;iffii#;il;;;ry
the-svstem ard provided several circuib for use
going uri,.O .*ti s3 dercribed
; ;;;;;9t."d
'ecrambied' usglly ut.u*:nq
it on r cubcarier
be
can
aystem
in
the
:
on an sgAVI syetem. Auctio
tf," if component of the signal. Addressable daa for Zenith rystems
ttuls i"fated iatfrematicaUyt
is sent in the VBI, lkt€s 1Gi3, with 26 bits of data per line'
tyscm isiimilar o the Zenith cystemstrce it Plovides tfuee
th" fo-',................
Txom ststc.rrrs..........
auPPr€sion
to.o,uri"g:
i#i;;ffi;;;;;ilb;b;
ir"tti"l video inversioq randocr dvnamicoync

t" ryY".t,tf
.*it
dynamic video inversion bia
.nJi"Jo^
*ry1 P-tt'cryP"d Td
display)'
riand t8 of ti" GitJo"g.with-headtnd auppliedtel€textdatafor on-screen
lfiig-u*r
tiers
to
32
Up
rign"t contairsiZ Uib; and"isa 53 rrs bursteni iust after tY ?l* burat'
fdJJ"f
scrambled.
is
mt
Audio
head<nd.
be controlledfrom the
of scrambling-can
offur
converteFbom Pioner guppoeedly
Theruwer 600(Fseries
Nat,pionar syste'r!.,.,........................
'map-r'CATV equipme$
a
from
technologies
;".bting
CATry'
secure
one of the most
IPlttj
;.r.Jnid*;..y ti-ited informationavailableon thesyserr, it-appearsttut falsekeyc,-.=:o"":f
*5
U5'
frcm
sylEEL
a
secure
6r
combinetiotu
both in$and and out{and signalsareuled ln varbus
in
bc
u5ed
rrot
mly
(ard.r.'qy
or
May
in
to
Pioruer
i*,r.a
w.t
;-hi"ch
t5,113,441
,Uru."t
p"t*t
?
'An audio signalie used
key
sigrul
which.a
onglliiT
be),
could
but
the 600oceriesconverters,
lnervar-rs
comoressioninformationand informationconcemingtlc pocition oJ a v€rtical.btanbngintervrl' rn
;f the audio sisnalcor;Pddrns tt .1PT?IS -blankins
;o#;&;;;;";
cannotbe
addition, a pseudo.keysignal is superimiced..'go tit"t the-vertical blanking inFrval
the
deecting
by
p."F
rrd
h
-l
signat'
qe6qa{tbti"g
J.t".t a U,tl,rgh the aideon o?tfreluaid
thelnfonnati'on
bL"kfig-*tinterval U"t"a o" *e inforurition..inrhe keysi-gnall"ttd flfTg
;;a
in theiorm of outtand data.Compregrioninfornation canthen
i.t i, tt;;tt"d
foi thepcition
on the detectedverticalblanking lntewal, ard an expay-io.1
based
signal
fcey
be extricted from the
tfreiiffil i" G h"ti-"al ard verticalblankingpedodscanbe gercrated'' {U
,ig*i foi
"tp.naing
iny uetftr irrroh-auon on t]re 5o0o*eriesccramblingtechnique,pleaseend mail!] Note
ariyonehas
which
booby-trapped'and openingthe unit wiil releasee spnng;mec.hanissr
that Pioneerbot",
on
a
two'way
head+nd
tothe
"o
a
signal
(and
sends
g"ittud
the
inierior
to
positivelvindicates
*i.
access
br details.lTte mechanism
6," L"i Sompletely.)
{seeus. Patentt4,149,158.
il;;;il;tlr.ur"
on 110'0Mtlzsystemjtransmittheiraddressingdatr
withouta specialdevi&.Pio'neer
camotb€rres€t
suPP(.sion
cync
dBSnly
us{
6
Uoles
earty
lf
oithe
Some
SrUnp-ailantaSystins...
ii
areri-mode sysEms..Thetkee diSit lutrl*.t
ttre-fsfl.uoles
o!
some
and
moalrs),
asoo
;
tft
i;;;
ir a codewhich indicrtel the make of the descnmblerin the unit'
after the model (such
"r"SZf)
lri: ry
epparenttv rcme of the newer 9A boxecu3€I teciniqu€ called'drop6dd'' [f myone
of 'dropfield',send
L" 85s-seriesor the 8600^xbo'es,or an expianation.
;lff;;#;;t;
dataon 106'2or 108'2Mflz'
systemstransmittheiraddressing
mait...lScientific-Atlanta
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Oek'Sigl|u'53dcrns,..'.....,.......,,......
Thb Mcurie system wNch replacesthe horizontal sync of each
line of video with r thr,eebytedigitrl word. Video is switched from inverted to non-invertedbetween
sctru changes,and the colorburstfrequencyis shifted "up'. This is a otandard"suppre6sed"sync video
scrambling method rnd is reletively simple to defeat with the appropriate circuitry. HOWEVER, the
threebyte digital word in the er,er where the cync normally is contains audio and sync information.
The first two bytc contain r diSidzed vesions of the audio, the third byte contains sync information
(and perhap lddr€ssint d.tr?) The two byEs of dlgitized rudio rre encrypted; a separate carrier
sigrul contains the decryplion feyr for the digital audio datrstream.
. No inforsration on techniques used by lenold'baseband" converters.
Icnold Bascfuid
[U anycr tur inforsutim on od1€r ferrold scrambling methods other than those mentioned above,
send mail.l
Clsntlan.........
lhr rrecuch rnd development division of Fundy Cable Ltd., NCA
Microelectnonicr, hrs r rpEur dubbed'Charneleon". They drim it is a cost+ffective solution that
Pr€venb Pey fl t}|dt by digully encrypting tlre video timing inforuration of sync suppression
systems.'Th. @mprny dlims th. bdurlogy hac been proven b be effective against pirate and
tamPered boxea Suppocedlyt existiry d€aodenscan be upgraded bo Chameleon technology with a
lowct
rdd-in cilcui| ud thrt the cerd's s€ded o$tom IC, developed by NCA" is copy-pioof.
Viddipru.,,,
The VideoCipher system is now own€d by C*rcral InsFumint ard is
used primerily for Hbllitc dgnale at this tine. VideoCipher I is the "comnercial'version whlch uses
DES (Data Euyption Standrrdlencrypted rudio AND video. A VCI descrambler is not available for
-home'
owrnrs. VideoQphet U is th€ row-obsolete system which used a relatively simple video
encryPtion method with DES<tcrypted audio. (Specificalty, ttu audio is 15 bit PClv{,sampled at -44.1
This has recently been replaced by the
!$-tz lil-mryfaw cDmplrdd b 10 bib before tsarumiscion)
Vide€ipher [+, which hrs bcen incorponted as the 'defar.rlt'encryptironmethod used byVideoCipher
IIRS (a smartord basc4 upgn&abh aysten). Suppocedly, coded data relating to Ore digiti-zed,
encr5ryEd audio ic scnt in thc aree rorzrally ocorpied by the horizontal sync pu.lsein the VCtr system.
CnE Oaf Sigma CATV syrbm us€3 a aimilar technoltSil.) Several methods existed for pirating tlre
vCtr btt€d t)lst€Ev rrd some SUPFOEEDLYexist for the new VCtr+ format, although this has never
beerr verified. See th. rec,videosrEllite FAQ list for more infurmation
DigiCable/Dig1Orp1vt..........,,..,,........,..
DigGpher is an "upcoming' technology being developed by
C'enerallnstrutrent 6or use ln both NTSC and HDTV environrnents. The DigiCipher format is for use
on sttellite, and the DigiCrblc variation will ad&ess CATV needs. It provides compression
algorithms with forward error correction modulation techniques to allow up to l0 "entertainment
qudity" NTSC chanrcls in the space mrmally occupied by one channel. lt provides true video
encryption (as oppced b the VCtr+eries which only DES encrypts the audio), ln a Multiple Channel
Per Carrier (MCPC) applicatioq tE datr nE is -27 MB,/second via offsa QPSK modulition Audio
is COquality tuottgh Dolby AC-2 Ecftrobty, allowing up to four audio charurelsper video channel.
Th€ 3yltem user rerrrvable !€cutify cads Qil<eth€ VCIIRS), has 256 bis of 'tier' information" copy
protection capability to prcv€nt evmb from being reorded, commercial insertion capability for CeW
co-mpanies,and mot€. The multidraruel NTSC satellite version of DigiCiptcr started testing in July
of 19t2, and went inb production several months later,
B-M4C,.......,.....
lt{AC i! rn rcn n}rm for Mixed Analog Components.It refers troplacing
TV rcund inb tfE horizont l+lanling intewd, and then separating tlre color and luminance portiora
of the picture sigrul for Fddr
of 20 to 40 microseconds eaclr !n tlre process, luminance and
are comprcared during transmbsion and expanded during reception, enlarging their
9*fryl*
bandwidths coruiderably. Transmited lr Flvt thig system, when used in Jatel[te trarumission,
provideo onsiderably betEr TV definition and resolution. Its pres€nt parameters are within the
existing NTSC format, but is mostly used in Europe at this time. lDoes anyone know if the D2-MAC
i6 iuct r variatiot of thir, or is it completely diffurent? Wlut's new in OreD2-MAC system?l
lllt*t
Misellaneous Inforzration-_
Tan-Piac os.One-Piae..........
Thereate both advantagesand disadvantagesto the one.pieceand
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'one"piece uniF"
two-piec€ desoamblers often adverticed in the back of electronics magazines- The
It has the
cable
comPany.
the
from
get
if
one
you
rented
you'd
llke
cable
converters,
are rial
iust
of "real" descrimbling circuitry and the ability to "fit-in" well whe.nneighbors.oomeo]e.r
advantages
-those
"my box doesn'ilook like that...or gef aU these chann€lsl' conversations :-) A
(avoids
disadvantageis tfrlt if you move or the cablecompany irutalls new hardware, you may-now hlv-e a
wort6less f,ox - most-one-pieceunib only wori on the specific system th€y were desiSned for.
easy for the t-teadend
Arother disadvantage is thai if the box has not be€n modified, it can be very
'twepiecc unif'
Ccombo)
to disable the unit ;mplaely. (SeeMarket Codes.& Bullets, below.) A
co"sirts of an ariytrahd cableTV tuner with a third-party'descrambler" (often referred to as
"s"iity *rru*, is designid to work with a specific.scrambtingtectrnotogy.The.descramblertyPica[y
.lpij,y
to the channe-l3 output of the tunei, and has a channel 3 output which connects to your TV.
"or,r".6
(Although some tuners havei "decoderlmp' for such deviceo.)They have the advantagethat if you
moue oi your system is upgraded, you can try to Puchas€ a new descrambler wNch is much
cheapertian a whole new *-t-,rp. You also can selectthe cableTV tuner with the featuresyou want
(.em'ot", volume control, paret ial loclout, basebandvideo output, etc') Twepiece unib typically
"pars"
car-ot 6e disabled by the data stream on your cable.(Note however ttrat,thereARE add-on.
manufactured by theiame companieswho-make the one.piece units that DO pay attention to the data
is that a thitd'Party descramblerMAY
stream and ."t fo dfabted similarlyt) The main disadvantage
'the.real thing", and it may arouse "suspicion' if
not pro"iae as high of quality desrcramblingas
someonenoticesybur "cablething" is different from theirs'
gystm.....,.,.....:..........
To decodeolder Jerrotd converters,the following cha! may
lenotd Numberiig
ue tretprtl. (Note'that some spacesmay be blank) (send along any additions or other numb€rin8
systemsyou krow ofl|

I TTT

I

I
I

I

ll-

T - two-waI capability, C = PROM programmable
DI = Inband decoder, DO = Ortband d€@der,
PC - Single pay channel, A = Addresable
Ortput channel number (3 very comnon)
D or t = tri-mode system, \I I parental lockout
feahrre (6 dB"only systemsare blank' here)
M - midiand only, X = thru 400 MlIz,
Z - tlrnr 4fi MIIZ, BB = basebanrd
S.Set-bp,R=Remote

D - DiSital tuning I = Analog hning
lAtso note ttut s"*e Jegold converters (particularly the DP5 eeries and maybe otlren) have a
tamper-switch, and that oFning the box will dear the contents of a RAIv{ chip rn the converter. This
-"y or may not be correited by letting tlre unit get'refresled'by the headcnd data sEeam. Most
ferrold systems transmit their addressing data near 1065 MI{z.

Suppra*dSyncBoxa.....'......'.'.
Scirlttifit-Atbnto
Model 8600
tttl
R=RF
| | | l- lmpulsePPVReturuN=norl€rT=telePhone,
DualcableoptioruN=none,D'dual cable
| | ltype:S=SAstandrrd,K'oak
Descrambler
I lThc Lirtcning Post
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channel3/{
lChanrcl:S'celectable
Th€Ef00hasZIOcturacFoi--sceenairpf"y, multi-modexramblinp 8 event14day timer,and
is 'expandrble'...
Model859-- 7 -7 ltl
I
I

l-

,ffir"
Th.8590s

Dual cable oPtion D'dud cable
Descramblen5=SA ssamb[ng+video inversion'
7d+O.t
0=tlo Impulse PPV S=TelePhoneIPIV, 7:RF -ryP.V

q*Ri,

multi-modescrahblingE event 14day timer...

M o d e l8 5 8- - - - 3 - - t I t- Ouat ceble optinn D=dual cable
Data ceriien 6'106'2 MFIz' 8=108'2MHz
| | lChanrcL 3-channel 3,4=channel 4
I l0-No lrnPulse PPV,S-TelePhore trPV'7=RF IPPV
|
ty"" suppt"ssiott, 8 event 11 day timer, and built'in Pre-amP'
The ESg5 ,r* dy*ri.
The &t/0 is sisrilar to ttp 8580.
M o d e l8 5 5 0 - - - | | l- 1'l$.2 MlIz data stseam
I lt€llol4 dropfield, SA descrambling
Chanrtl: 3=chanrrl 3
lThe 8550is not a current model it can be replaced with an 858G321'
has more details/corrections'
frio*iaat"g"Ule products i,'da" the 8511,f536, and E540.{lf anyone
along.l
them
send
please
t{ote tut alnost every addressabledecoderin use todaytras a unique
Mrdet cdg.....
.serial nusrber'p-gr.alo,J
i"to tr* *it - a*rr in a PROM, non-volatile RAM, EAROM, etc' This
rpecifically to a certain unit (to authorize- a pay-per-view
all,owa the trerdsrd to 6€nd;--"nd"
pa*
is i.rtrat is comuronly called a "market code', wNch
nuil"t"
oihir-'oeriel
eventa,br exampfe.l
company' This prevenb an addressable decoder
cab_le
rr"d to irniiuely d;dfy-;..tt"t"
;;
rued in Houstoru ln most crses, when a box receives ? {gl{
destined for use in Cticago-d;'being
This is iust a friendly
*itft aUf"t""rr,arfet oJae,iirriU *6t an'"ror mode' and becomeunusabte'
- if the unit
magazine
a
of
the
back
from
"
pr.uchasinF
co*ider
uttr" -t" to.r,yor* *ro
? ""it
expersive
with
an
end
up
"right
could
you
behavior,
such
has not been.modined' i" iily way to pievent
paper weight... (see next eection)
'talt chips' are used to place single-piececonverters (that is'
Ta;t Chios............."......".'.....--#.tbd
into h'tt service.llrert are a number of ways to accomplish
d--".bteti
;;
;ril;,,r"";
;;;i,h
code for the unit is set to a known "univertal" case
market
nur,Ueri
the
s"ri"f
cases,
i".-t
*,fr, U"t
checks to determine w6ch channels to
co_mparison
yet,
the
DA)S) or, better
nnsf
finnf
be
byp."*d bt r"pi"""g al Ic in the unit Hence, the "descrambler" will always
enable/disable
and is said
disabled
be
it
cannot
"*
because
it
.ttip
&
ft;;k;r'typ"
whal
iaiu", * matter
*universal" serial number. (When the
"up"rior
out about a
i, U" b"U.t proof, ervenif tre .aUfd&o,p*y'finds
for them to disable the converter
is
easy
it
number,
-,t about a universit c6rial
il;
;iiil-fi"ir
)
with a vaiiati6n on the tullet'described below
'test device' has been advertised in magazifs su$
e -f.tiu"fy rrw
1:
Cuba......,..........
rnd Nuts & vols. It's calleda "cube"and it SIMULATES
E[-"1."i.,N;*
lformerty iiJ*]f"it-r,io)
the
out
it
filters
whBre
one
side,
for a cable box. You plug the cable into
the addressing a"t"
"ig;l
oit tlu other side comesa normal sienali.lith t lt1 d"l1:g"am' This new data
;;;l data;ldt,-*a
(including any.cable
siqnal tells whatever boxesare connectd after it to go i-ito "full-service' mode
rt t u"""ly a nondesuulctive signal, and if the "cube" is removed from
;";;;;;;il;b;*+
to normal operating
itr. [".i tire real data sigrnait.s *ni to the converter which then goes back
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mode. I say "usuagy nondestructive" becausethere are some cubes that re-Program the electronic
seriat number in a b-oxto a n€w value. (This has the advantagethat it will work with ANY converter
the unit was desigrredfor.) The "nondestructive" versions of the "cube" usually require_ttut you
provide the serialiumber irom the bottom of the converter you're interestedin "testing".That way
i custom IC can be programmed to addressthat converter with the necessarycodes.(Otherwise the
converter would ignore'the information, since the serial number the cube was oending and tlre one
in converter wouldn't match.)
First and foremost, TffE "BULLET' I5 NOTHING MORE THAN TFIE
8u1]rjts...............,
NORMAL CABLE DATA STREAM WTIH THE APPROPRIA]E "CODE" TO DISABLE A
COMPANY, FOT
COTWERTER WHICH HAS NOT BEEN ACKNOWLEDGED BY THE CABLE
'unless you've be€n told
instance,the head end could s€nd a code to all converters which says
othenarisein the last 12 hours, shut down." All legitimate boxeg were individually eent a code to
tlte qble goqpartl
igrore this shut down code,but the pirate decodersdidn't get.such !+-bT.Y*
" the "bullet" code. the "bullet" is
dloesn'thave their serial nurnber. S6 tt"y shut down when the cee
NOT a harmfirl high-voltage signal or something as the cable companieswould like you to b€[€ve
- if it was, it worild damage anyone with a cable-readyTV or VCR connectedto the cable (not
something the cable company wants to deal with!) The only way to 8et "9aughj. by such a signal is
to contact-thecablecompiny ind tell them your illegal descrambleriust quit working for somereason.
:-) Not a smart thing todo, but you'd be surprised (especiallyif it's someoneelse in the house who
calls, like a spous€,itUa, Uabysiiter,etc.)While we're on the subject,it's also.not a good idea to have
cable service-personnelcome into your residence and find an unauthorized decoder. U you have one,
us€ comrnon 6ense and tell anyone you live with to call YOU and lllOT the cable ompany iI
something goeswrong. Just some friendly advice...
The cable comPany can us€ a technique called
Tbnc Dutin Reflrtonictry / Lak Detrtion
"Time Domain neflectomitry" C|DR) to by and determine how many devicesare @nnectedto your
cable. ln simple ternu, a tiny, short test signal is sent into your residenceand the time domain
reflectometerdeterminesthe number of connectionsby the various "echoes'rehrned down the cable
(sinceeachdevice is at a different point along the cable,they can be counted.)Eachsplitter, filter, etc.
will affect this count. A simple way O avoid being "probed' is to insta[ an amplifier just iruide yoY
premises before any connecioru. This isolates the other side of the cable from the outside, and a TDR
ivitt onty show one connection(ttreamplifier). The cablecompany also has variou. ways of detecting
signal "ieaks" in tlreir cable. The FCC REQUIRESthem to allow only so much signal to be radiated
fr6m tlreir cables. You may sse a suspicious looking van driving around your neighborhood with
odd-looking anterurason the roof. These are corurectedirside to field strength meters which_h€lP
locate wheie the leaks are coming from so they can be fixed (to prevent a fine from tt€ FCCC If
up a cable that fad been disconnected)
you've tamp€red with a connection at the pole (say, to trook
'leak'
and be easily found by such a device.
ina alan't do a gmd pb, ctunces are the cpnnection will
This can also happin INSIDE your residence iI you use cheap sPlitters/amplifiers or have
poorly-shielded connections.The cable company will asL to come inside, and bring with them a
|ortabte ReU strength metrerto help them locite tlre problem. Often they will totally remove anything
iausing the leak, and may go further (e.g.,legd action)if they feel you're in violation of your contract
with them (which you a-greeto by payi.g your bill.) Obviously it's a bad idea to let cable service
personnelinto youi hous€ if you ARE doing somethingyou shouldn't (whi9h you shouldn't be in the
iirst place). but if you DONT let them in (as is your right), it will definitely arouse suspicion.
Eveniually you will'have to let them in to fix the "leak",or they will discornect your cableto stoP the
leak altogether.(AJter all, it's a service,not a right, to receivecablel)
Ttrereare many ways for a "Pirate"to get caught.
SomcCommonWoysPiratesGd Caught..................
Sincestealing cable is illegal in the U.S.,you can be 6ned and sent to iail for theft of service.Cable
companiesdaim to lqqe miltions of dollars in revenue every year becauseof Pirates,so,th€y are
seriousin their pursuit of ridding them from their system. Fi6t, a pirate will often showoff tlre fact
they can get every channel to their friends. Pretty smn lots of people know about it, and then the
The Listening Post
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the morey rrd
cable courprny ofhn r Turn [n A Pltrb Atd c't 0tm- q^1qgr, 1l*P-.11dr
pi'.q (or uruupecting ho"s€qa.t€ of a.pirap who knows
turns rh. pin6 in. fucbd.'|[J;i
r problem with tla equipment or
nothing .&"t *h"t', gerrv o"I."ut Ori obh P^PTy.to..Tport
cpnn€cted to the cable'
equipment
tUegat
fiids
ani
crlt
ir.,ti..
Th:
ceble
oompeny
Ji."
signal.
offers a free T*hirt to
company
thecable
a.figh!
ruch.as
Busted.Thind"during r pry""t;;.-.lt
on the gcrcen'
ft'o* ttt"t iust before that messagj -tJP:t:d
all viewers. Little does U*'pt"c
Tl{E
legitimate viewer's uoro *"t[ t"ia to i*ircr, toamther channel WHILE STILL DISPIAY1NG
subscrlb€r
the
legitimate
rnw
so
this.)
can
do
boxes
cable
NUVSER
oRIGINAL CIIANNEL
t1..,
T+hirt offer), while ttle pinte-gets an 800 number
cpntinrres b lee th€'-idfi:;grl"t*lU-rt-tt"
paf,F .tt;; 8nd-th€ qble comqanl gets a list 9f :u p{ry'.BltTd'
pi;t"t"d * tr" rcr""r""rrl
authorities confiscate theh ury chipplng
u*iners'geg b"stdj..ft
io,rtth . big ceble a"ro"tnir[i
.customen'-who most likely ordered descrrmblers for illegitimrte use,
records aruC-lpw heve a list of
g' Unconfirmed fPors of the cr?1e cpmPany d1!:lg aryLd
Buscd. And this Lr only *,"Lgitutit
(like HBO'
with rpccirl equipmeni aUowit? t*ri to determine what you're watching on your TV
wNch tpu dcr't pey for) have also been m€ntiql€d'
In Meyof lgg0,RadieElectrontcr magrzine gub[shed an artlde
Tiuuni|''ts|D{'xnert1,,r..,.,................,....
-univcrsd aaarnUfer' br d6coding rcraqrbled TV dgnall. Therc has been mudt talk
on buitding e
So'gtl
on the rpt rbort the device, ird many have founi it b be lacking in a number.of lesPects'
Tlre
succlss.
limited
with
p*-d,
also
tu.ve
problems
tfu
of
fix
rcme
hoprng b
,Jnoti-r,
!*l
line
Univenal Deecrmbler relies on the preeirce of the colorburgt froriti reference signal. In a rprsral
ofNISCvid€o,th.colo,rbr.rrstisEtottcyclesofaS.5Tg5|5MHzdock(thatcometoutb23l
microeconds) which foltows th€ {.71 micr6second horizontal rync-during t}re horizonhl blanking
interval. WtPfll Since a large number of scrambling systems deiend on melsing. with thc horizontal
,yrr. p,rt* to rcrrmble ttre iicture, the Universal ds&ambler atte.mP! t" l'e q- colorbu*t tisnal
as
ii f*fi it replace the ainted' syrr pulse. Unfortunately, random video inversion is still a problerq
have not
people
Most
etc'
signals,
colorburst
or
clamped
iisbrtea
ft6*
*oo
which
are coic chifts
r€ulb from the sFqtry l1n afcr incorporating some modi.fications.
tud very- tood
IMPORTANT-I{OnCr
d€-NOT ghr!-dr. owncrOi. ritht to d5{e c.ytav rny rcnn$bd llgnrlr
@rnrbt!.
h
wtthout.utlDrlzdon from cr. pr"p.r comp.lryor-krdhrldurl u. o, ;udt I dwlc. wttlsut P*'.*T|YI I"l F

c,qrttlnd hcr€h b lnEndcd b raTe r! r t€d'nical rld b uYtr€
vlof.thn d strE rrd lor lc4cttl ievt:. rhc hfonildfi
for the
ir
penon *ckbrg infontr|dqr or, rtriour sc?r-bling technlqucl. No llebillty by nryself or my employer rssumed
(mis)ur of thlc infortn tidt

Somecrncrgcncy hcqucncics that you should keep pryqra119d in.yo"r radio are 47'42American
Red Crqs;i2t.5 *orid-*id" w$ lircraft emergeircy;155.160S€arch& Rescue;155.8Coast Guard
channel 16 (calling and emergency); 24:1.0rnilihry UHF aircraft emerSency; 462.675React.
Have you ever dreamed of flying aboard a WW-II F17 heavy bomber?.A_new video with incredible
souniguarantees to make y6" ieel that you are in the righieat of this famous.bomber,llyrngThe
g-I7 vifieo will put you tlreri. Sta*ing up-thefour,Wright Cydone engines_witha.1200RPM warm-up
may tax your sftakir system, as welias your neighbor s frie'ndshiP.This 45 minute video is the cloeest
tf,iig to hying^asa bomber's'cre* -e-b"t. Theiideo is $19.98and may be charged on a credit card.
Ext FLYS to order or for more in6o'
Catt-(900)SS9-0051
DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINTSTRATION
Channel 0l (input 416.0500)
Repeater
418.62fi
41E.9000 RePeater Channel 02 (inPut 4163250)
418.7500 Car+eCar Channel 03 (Simplex)
418.6750 Car-teCar Channel 04 (Simplex)
Channel 05 (input 415.600)
418.8250 Repeater
Channel 06 (input 416'2W)
418,9500 Repeater
The Listcning Post
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418.9750
41897fr
417.75C[
417.7500

RePeater
Cai-toCar
Repeater
Cai-to{ar

Channel 07
Channel 08
Channel 09
Channel 10

(inPut 4170?5\
(Si-mplex)
(input {13.975)
(Simplex)

This intornution was takenfrom:
(818)8|3{{f,o
Fedenl Govemngrt FrequencyAssignnrents.By ARTSCI,lNC., P.O.Bor 1848,Burbank,cA 91507,
YLJPITERU FREEBIE Bruce Ames CoEditor
for you' The. deal
u vou own a Yupiteru MVT-7100 or are about to take the plunge, I have a freebie

R"f.run.. Card" for the Yupe that is done in Postscript.I hav.etwo sizesavailable,
; ;i;il"O*A
large and srnall. Either rnay b€ laminated and put in the cas€with your radio. s€nd me a sAsE
UG*$ size envelopeto ttre Club HeadquarterJaddresslisted on the newsletteralong with a-note
as to which size you'want. As we have severalopen offers,be sure to ask for the Yupiter".O"i.k F!
I
Card and addressthe letter to my attention Aliow 2-3 weeks for a re6Ponse.This is a slick card.
think you'll like it.
RADIO PLAN FOR USFS IN CALIFORNIA by Loyd Reedy Fire Editor
Freguency
Number
Ure
Angelco Netiond Foreet
Arcrdia
771.575
F1
ForestNet
769.950
F3
Admin Net
L&.IE
I
Fire Camp ServiceNet
169.200
3
lnitial Attack Air Tac
170.000
F6
Air Tactics
158.600
Tractor Net
Clcvchnd Nationrl Forest
Sln Diego
158.750
F1
ForestNet
168'150
F3
Admin Net
158.625
Air Dispatch
169.125
Travel Net
764.18
ServiceNet
El Dorado Netionel Forest
Placewille
L7I5E
ForestNet
tTz3Z5
Admh Net
7&.125
Fire Carnp ServiceNet
M6.6n
lnitial Ak Attack
Inyo Nationll Forest
BishoP
158.125
ForestNet
t70.58
ServiceNet
171.500
Fire Camp ServiceNet
167.675
Air Dispatch
L66.675
Initial Ah Attack
Klemath National Forcst
Yrekr
164.175
|
ForestS€rviceNet
168.200
3
Crew Net
170.000
4
Air to Ground
Thc Lletcnlng Post
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Blad Net
Orange Net
R-5 Prc&tt Net
CDF tocal
County Firc
R$Travel Net
Lasstn Fl
f:ssen Rpt
BLM Fire
BLM Rpt
L-arsen/Modoc CDF
Lassen/Modoc CDF RPt
BIFC Tec 2
Air to Grourd

168.175
rc7.7n

5
7
9
10
12

168350
151325
15{340

168325
13
Lerccn Nellonrl Fottst
Sulenvlllc

172225

I
2
3

rn.05

t66.4gn
767.475
4
151.250
5
159.405
6
168.200
7
170.000
I
lnc Prdrcr Nrtlond Forcst
Golcte
170.550
1
Lns Padres
169.900
2
Loe Padres - Mt Able
t70.175
3
Lc Padres - Clr to Car
170.000
{
t SFSAir to Ground
158.200
5
USFS Inht{r€w
772350
6
tos Padres (l) Car to Car
171.550
Fire Camp Net
1n.550
E
los Padres Service Net
r53.770
9
San Barbara CountY Fl
154.250
Santa Barbara CounV Fl Tone 127.3 10
154.010
11
Ventura County F1
151325
12
CDF/San Luis ObisPoTone &2.5
166.675
13
Air Tactics
ForestNet
Admin Net
Fire Camp ServiceNet
lnitial AL Attack

Forest Net
Admin Net
Fire Camp Service Net
Initial Air Attack
Forest Net
Channel 2
Forest Net 2
Admin Net
Fire Camp ServiceNet
Initial Air Attack
The Listening Post

Mcndocino Nationel Forcsl
Willowr
169.175
r77550
t7t.7N
169.150
Modoc Nrtional Forest
Altura3
168.750
170.175
164.800
169.200
PlumesNational Forest
Quincy
170.550
169.900
771.425
172.350
164.r25
169.150
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ForestNet
F2
F3
F4
Proj€ct Net
Fire Camp Service Net
Initid AL Attack

ForestNet
Admin Net
Fire Camp ServiceNet
Initial Air Attack
ForestNet
Admin Net 3
Adnin Net 4
Admin Net 5
Adrnin Net 6
Fire Camp ServiceNet
Lnitial Air Attack
ForestNet
ForestNet 3
Fire Camp ServiceNet
lnitial Air Attack
Forest Net
Admin Net
Fire Camp ServiceNet
lnitial Air Attack
Forest Net
Admin Net
Fire Camp Net
tnitial Attack Air
North Zone Tie
ForestNet
ForestNet 3
Law Net
Fire Camp ServiceNet
lnitial Air Attack

Thc Lictcning Post

Sln EcrnerdlnoNrtlonrl Forest
Sen Bcrnerdino
171.475
F1
169.875
F2
172.T25
F3
169.9?5
F4
168.650
lu.lE
169.150
Scquoie Nrtional Forurt
Portcwille
16f.675
16f-n5
171500
169.150
Shaste.Trintty Nrtiond Forcrt
Redding
L7t575
r70.4875
172.275
172375
169.975

l&.r?s
169.200
Siere Nttionel Forcst
Ft€sno
171.4&
171.475
L64,LE
169.2N
Six Rivers Natlond Focct
Eurcke
168.78
158.125
r64.125
169200
Stenisleus Netlonel Foract
Sonort
16€.7W
168.150
171500
169.r50
L66587
Trhoe Nrtlonal Forcst
Nevede CitY
16f.n5
168.175
165.125
ln.500
159.200
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WOW! Here is your Uldrutc &Rldc by Bruce Ames Coditor
Here is your chanceto fly a MiG-2!l rt Mrch 2.5 in Morcow. Migs Etc. has worked out a program
with the RussianaerospaceindusEy where there are a limited number of high-performancemilitary
flight packagesavailablefor immediate booking. They are offering flights on MiG-29, MiG31, Su-27,
and L-39jes. The key thing is you DO Nm need to be a pitot. You will be accompaniedby a Russian
test pilot and you will be allowed to take the controb of a legendarysupersonicfighter using a flight
plan you helped design. Call (800)MIG$FIC for more info. The flight packagesstart at $5,000.
SANTA CRUZ BOARDWALK FREQTJENCIES
151.895
SeasideCocrmunicetioru
KNINSE1
151.895
SeasideCommunlcrtioru
KNINS8I
154.540
KLK286
SantaCruz SeasideCompany
15{.540
SantaCruz SeasideCompany
KLK285
46l.ME
Santa Cruz SeasideC-ompany K1t67499
461.0625
Santa Cruz SeasideCompany
WNNE269
466.M25
SantaCruz SeasideCompany
K86749
466.0625 SantaCruz SeasideCompany
WNNE269
461.M75
SantaCruz SeasideCompany WNNE269
466.0875 SantaCruz SeasideCompany WNNE269
462.0f,.75 Santa Cruz SeasideCompany
WNNE269
467.06?5 SantaCruz SeasideCompany WNNE269
462.16?5 SantaCruz SeasideCompany WNNE259
467.16?5 SantaCruz SeasideCompany WNNE269
463.925
SantaCruz SeasideCompany WNNE269
463.nt
SantaCruz SeasideCompany WNNE269
468.98
SantaCruz SeasideCompany WNNE269
468.925
SantaCruz SeasideCompany WNNE269
CITY OF SANTA CLARA (CA) FREQUENOES
FREO:
CHAN.
NAME:
33.0600
SANTA CLARA, CITY OF
37.0800
47.6600
150.9650
151.8050
15r.9250
153.3800
153.4400
l$.8r50
153.8300
1s3.8450
153.%50
1il.2650
154.2800
154.2950
15{.5r50
15{.6800
156.0150
161.7000
452.fi75

YELLOW
BLUE
26
WHITE2
WHITE1
WHTTE3

Thc Listening Post

SANTA CLARA, CITY OF
AAA AMBULANCE
CAL STATE AUTO ASSN.
MARRIOTTTOWING
MARRIOTT HOTEL
INTEL CORPORATION
SANTA CLARA" CITY OF
SANTA CLAR.q" CITY OF
SANTA CIARA, CITY OF
SANTA CLARA, CITY OF
SANTA CLARA, CITY OF
SANTA CLARA, CITY OF
SANTA CLARA, CITY OF
SANTA CLARA, CITY OF
TELEPROMPTERCORP.
ALLTED ACCY NARCOTICS
SANTA CLARA, CITY OF
CA5CADE BROADCAsTING
CAL STATE AUTO AsSN.
18

NOTES
INDUSTRY EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS
CTVIL DEFENSE
TRANSMITTERAT KAISER

ELECTRICDEPT.
UTILITIES
FIRE
FIRE TRAINING & MUTUAL AID
INPUT 155.025
FD
FD
FD
DRUG ENFORCEMENT

PL 3Al Mountain View, Cupertino,and
March./April 1994

{52.5000
452.8000
452.8750
453.2500
4&.0250
450.0500
450.1500
4ffi,n50
461.1250
46r.4750
462.22jo
463.9500
4U.6625
466.2725
467.7500
467.n50
467.8000
,t83.8875
490.1625
490.268
490.8375
490.9L25
853.4625
857.2625
&59.2625

EAST B
WEST B
4
3
1
2

2
1

SuurYvale
CAL STATE AUTO ASSN.
BASEON ALLISON PK. PL 136.5
VIKING FREIGHT SYSTEM
EASEON ALLISON PK. PL 135.5
VIKING FREIGHTSYSTEM
ruBUCWORIG
SANTA CLARA, CITY OF
PD
SANTA CLARA, CITY OF
PD
SANTA CLARA, CITY OF
PD
SANTA CLAM, CITY OF
PD
SANTA CLAM, CITY OF
unknownu9e
GREAT AMERICA PARK
unknownuse
GREAT AMERICA PARK
DYSAN CORP.
INTEL CORPORATION
Ar-so 469.6625
NORTHERN TELECOM
waitresspaging- toneorUY
FISH MARKET
1W UNKNOWNUSE
GREAT AMERICA PARK
lW UNI(}.IOWNUSE
GREAT AMERICA PARK
lW UNKNOWN USE
GREAT AMERICA PARK
AMDAHL CORPORATION
MAINTENANCE- RP(LOW PWR)
GREAT AMERICA PARK
SECURITY- RP(LOW PWR)
GREAT AMERICA PAXK
MEMOREX CORP.
SECURITY
ROI}{ CORPORATION
SERVI CAR OF SANTA CTARA
CALJF, HEALTH & WELFARE MEDICAL FRAUD INVESNGATORS
CALIF. FIEALTN & WELFARE AGNEWS STATE HOSPITAL/FIRE
SECTJRITY

460.900450.925460.950and 4&.975 are reserved for private companiesengaged in central station
monitoring of burglar alums.
Put 131.100in your databaseas a "company" freq for British Airways and Qantas at oRD.
SANTA CRUZ FREQUENCIESby Howard Bornstein
MHz
DescriPtion
Agency
154.5400
Security Operatiors
SantaCruz Boardwalk
154.3250
F1 Fire Primary & Medic Green
SantaCruz Fire
f54'1900
F2 Fireground VaUeyYeUow
SantaCruz Fire
154'4150
F3 Fireground Coastal Blue
SantaCruz Fhe
154.2800
F4 Fke Mutual Aid White
SantaCruz Fire
lt4'n$
Fl Police Primary Blue
SantaCruz Police
155.0700
F2 Police TacticalGreen
SantaCruz Police
19.9200
F3 Police Mutual Aid White
SantaCruz Police
155.8800
F{ Police Tactical Yellow
SantaCnrz Police
F5 Police Countywide Mutual Aid Red 154.9500
SantaCruz Police
155.4750
F6 Police Mutual Aid
SantaCruz Police
1543250
SantaCruz County Ems Fl Medic DisPatch
155.3850
SantaCruz County Ems F2 Medic-Hospital
{53.()0(X)
Santa Cruz County Ems Med I Fremont Peak
463.0250
SantaCruz County Ems Med 2 Mount Toro
163.0500
SantaCruz County Ems Med 3 Empire Grade
Thc LloteningPost
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199,1

Santa Cruz CountY Em3
Santr Cruz CountY Emr
Santa Cruz CountY Em!
Santa Cruz CountY Ems
Santa Cruz County Em3
Santa Cruz CountY Ems
Santa Cruz CountY Euu
Santa Cruz CountY FiE
SantaCruz CountY Fire
SantaCruz CountY Fire
Santa Cruz CotrntY Fire
Santa Cruz CountY Fit€
Santa Cnrz CountY Fire
Santa Cruz C-ountYFire
Santa Cruz CountY Fk€
Santa Cruz County fte
Santa Cruz County Fk€
Santa Cruz CountY Fin
Santa Cruz CotrntY FL€
Santa Cruz C@ntY Fke
Santa Cruz Counry nre
Santa Cruz CdmtY Fire
Santr Cruz CouffY fke
Santa Cnrz CruntY FLe
Santa Cruz County Ffue
Santa Cruz CruntY Fk€
Santa Cruz CountY Fire
Santa Cruz CtY Sheriff
Santa Cruz CtY Sheriff
Santa Cruz CtY Sh€riff
Santa Cruz CtY Sh€riff
Santa Cruz CtY Sheriff
Santa Cruz Cty Sh€riff
Santa Cruz CtY Sheriff
Santa Cruz CtY Sh€riff
Santa Cruz CtY Sheriff
Santa Cruz Cty Sh€riff
Santa Cruz CtY Sheriff
Santa Cruz CtY Sheriff
Santa Cruz CtY Sheriff
Santa Cruz CtY Stteriff
SantaCruz CtY Sheriff
SantaCruz Cty Sheriff
Santa Cruz Cty Sheriff
SantaCruz CtY Sheriff
Santa Cruz Cty Sh€riff
Santa Cruz Cty Sheriff
SantaCruz CtY Sheriff
Santa Cruz Cty Sheriff
SantaCruz CtY Sheriff
SantaCruz Cty Sheriff
Thc Lirtcnlng Post

Med 8 Mount Toro BackuP
uJ g Stnt" Cnr.z Dispatch
SanteCrut Cornmunity Hocpihl
Srntr Cnrz Dominicen HosPital
cruzAm|ulance
ili;a;srnt
Wreo""i[" A-l Arnbulance
*itsonviUeC@rmunityHospital

;;;; D."" vFc - cDh
n""td"t CreekFPD

463'f750
162'9500
lT*1
l)5''6il'
17'6ffi
f$.1600
1153650

rs137o0
1&'62fi

160'5250
go.rld". Creek Mobile Extenders
1513700
CA Dcorrtmcnt of Fotestry Felton
1533875
Comrn'Crnter Mount Bielawski
1513700
Davenport \fFC - CDF DavenPort
15{3250
n Fird & Medic PrimarY Red
154'1900
F2 Firerround Valley Yellow
lg'4lg)
fg n*f,r"u"d Coasial Blue
154'2800
Ft Rre-Mutual Aid White
154'4450
F5 Rre East PrimarY Green
r54'055t)
F5 Fireground South Btack
154'2650
F7 llre-Mutual Aid
154'2950
F8 Firc Mutual Aid
Fatton FPD & Medic Mobile Extenden 453'768
1513700
las Cumbr€t Vrc - CDF
153'2000
Irckheed lytsC FD Empire Grade
Monerev Bav VFC{DF Suns€tBeach 1513700
1513700
Paradise-ParlVFC{DF SantaCruz
154'1300
FD
Cruz
Uc Santa
154.9050
CHP Tactical
4583€75
Comm Center Mount Bielwaski
1553100
SecuritY
Detention fail
Fl County Comm Ops Primary Blue 1555550
154'9200
F2 Police Mutual Aia white
F3 Policc Countfwide Muhral Aid Red 154'9500
1560300
F4 Operatiors Tictical Orange
155'q700
F5 deratiors Tactical 30 Green
1il'0550
fe Pilce Fire Common Black
15{'9500
F7 Police Mutuat Aid Dhect
155'5650
FE OperationsPrimary Drect
155'6150
FS Paice CaPitola Blue
lY'nN
FlO PoliceSantaCruz Blue
155'0850
Fll PoliceScotb Valley Blue
f54.E{50
F12 Polict Wabonville Blue
1555050
F13 PoliceUC SantaCruz
156.@00
Fl,l PoliceCabrillo College
1551500
Ffs Sh€riff Search& Rescue
155'0100
Pafol Mobile Extenders
154.9200
Police Mutual Aid
154.9350
Police Muhral Aid
f55'2350
SantaCruz S & R feeP Posse
1546800
Sccnet Operations Direct
1546800
SccnetOPerationsPrimary
)A
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SantaCruz Cty Sheriff
SantaCruz Cty Sheriff
SantaCruz Cty Sherilf

Sheriff Explorer Post 513
Tactical Green
Tactical Yellow

155.2650
154.6650
t*.6950

BASEBALLFREQUENCIESby BruceAmes Co-Editor
'"Take

me out to da ball game".... It's time again for Spring training. Here are some freqs for when the

Bigkague park openin April.
AtlantaBraves
Baltimore Orioles
BostonRed Sox, security
BostonRed Sox
BostonRed Sox, stadium ops
Boston red Sox, media coordination
Califomia Angels, ushers
Califomia Angels. parking
Califomia Angels, merch concessioru
Califomia Angels, food concessiors
ChicagoCubs
CNcago Cubs, crowd control
ChicagoCubs, ushers
ChicagoCubs, food service
Chicago National lcague Ball
Chicago White Sox
USA-wide
ChicagoWhite Sox
CNcago White Sox, ops, s€curity
Cinciruuti Reds
ClevelandIndiaru
Colorado Rockies,stadium ops
Colorado Rockies,Public Relatioru
Colorado Rockies,crowd control
Detroit TiSers,security& maintenance
Detroit Tigers, Detroit PD F9
Houston Astros
KansasCity Royals
Los Angeles Dodgers,pressbox
los Angeles Dodgers
Milwaukee Brewers
Minnesota Twins
New York Mets
New York Yankees
Oakland AtNetics, security
Oakland Athletics, food svc
PhiladelphiaPhillies
Pittsburgh Pirates

4&.38
464.6375
464.075
463.325
463.3625
463.41?5
461.98
453.950
153.020
151.525
469ir25
4&.5875
r5r.5E
464.525
459.fi75
151.8350
151.6250
4U.750
452.175
154.515
466.8125
467.8125
169.950
4U.475
453.375
463.300?
467.825
757.625
15t.745
151.625
155.025
151.525
151.625
464.375
464.475
lil.570
151.625

5t. lruis Cardinals
San FranciscoGiants
SanFranciscoCiants,CandlestickPark
San FranciscoGiants, travel
SeattleMariners
SeattleMariners.wirelessmikes

464.675
15r.805
935.2i75
%6.8n
462.550
182.300
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464.875

4695875

459.3125 468.5875 151.5&5

467.175

154.570
151.805
464.n5
15r.$s

4e.950
457.850ch 1
467.925ch 3

469.500

469.550

467.7625ch2
467.750ch 4

154.600
936.ffiE
462.&0

462.725
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TexasRangers,security
TexasRangers,parking
Goodyear Blimp Flight OPo rt Evens
GoodyearBlimp, common

16{.5375
46371?5
151.525
123.050

lu.ftE
465.9125

465.9375

1659625

Here are some extra Dirncylrnd ftcqucnclce to monitor if you plan on betng there at EasEr Spring
Break. These wer€ sent to me rom. tirrc back by BASE member [,es Butler in Michigan
161.515
Disneyland Hotel security
191.0 19{.6 195.2 195.6 196.0 2U.6, 205.0 205.6 206.0 206.6
Paradi Float channels (FM)
2U7.2 2O.6 SParc(ro audio)
208'0
Tinkerbell cueing Firewckr oring
The 208.0channel carries the introduction and music audio for the fireworks show and also voi(e
cueing for Tinkerbell's "flight" and for eachfirework launch. The other channelsare used trotransmit
the music which is played through speakerson tlre parade floas, (music loops are about 1 minute
long)
Frequenciesto monitor if you use rhutdc vrn
LAX SharedRide Management {63.2E75
936.10@
Airways Van Service
856.{125
Super Shuttle

tcrvlca out of LAX Intl.:
463.{125
937.1000
857.4375
857'7875
8$.7875

NAUTICAL MARffiME CENTER by Bruce Ames Travel Editor
Norfrolk Virginia has always had a strong and powerhr.l nrval pnes€nc€.Now 1ou.can experience and
explore it firsthand. They have iust opend a new National Maritime Center that they^arecalling
Niuticus.At Nauticus,you can navigatca supcrtanker,build a ship, commandan AEGISdestroyer,
drill for oil and much much more. tn a multi-level stnwplace of naval power, world commerceand
marine environrn€nts you will find natu€, technology and industry combined in spectacular
interactiv€displays.Nauticus is offering a frec IBM tcstdrivc disk of the Maritime Center.Wrlte to
Nauticus, OnCWiterside Drive. PO Box 3310,Norfolk VA 23514or call (804) 62}908/' Somegood
freqs to monitor whilo in th€ Tidewater Area are VA Marine Rercurces Patrol 151.280;VA Port
Authority 453.875;Hampton RoadsTunnel Maintenanceand control 47.280and 47.340,Tunnel control
room 453.850;ChesapeakeBay Bridge Tunnel 45.580Police,45.8{0 Operations.
Cairns and Brother has developed a helmet-mountedimaging systemso that firefighters have smoke
penetratingvision. The systemweights 1.,1pounds and is called CairruIRIS. The system is made up
of a camera,heads-updisplay and an image proc€ssorthat is worn on a belt. Infrared imagesappear
in the firefighters line of visioru
PALO ALTO FREQUENCIES
NAME:
FREO:
CFIAN.
35,9800
HYATT - PALO ALTO
37.0ffi0
47.4600
141.0000
150.8900
151.7150
151.8050
r51.9550
152.2700
1532000
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RICKEY'SHYATT HOUSE
& CABANA
CTVIL DEFENSE

PALO ALTO, CITY OF
RED CROSS
STXTHARIVfY NET
V.A. HOSPTTAL
ED'S TOW AND CRADLE
IBM RESEARCHCENTER
corPoratecommunications
SYNTEX
LOS ALTOS ROD AND GUN CLUB OT5.
PALO ALTO YELLOW CAB
LOCKHEED CORPORATION

,)
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153,5000
r53.77ffi
153.8300
153.8450
154.2650
154.2E00
154.2950
154.5700
155.1500
164.3500
t67.87fi
167.W0
167.9?50
168.5250
r58.5750
406.3250
4W.3250
410.8000
410.6500
45r.1250
451.5750
453.7000
457s?ffi
457.ffi
457.n50
46r.0750
46r.5875
461.7500
46t.8750
463.3500
4U.2250
454.4250
454.4750
4&.6750
4U.7750
466.2125
482.3375
482.5t25
482.8125
4&i.6875
483.8125
484.3375
490.3375
850.7t25

MArN
YELLOW
BLUE
WHTTE2
WHITET
WHITE3

PDl
PD2

PLANNED NAVY
Decommission
Apr 94
Apr 94
Apr 94

ELECTRICDEPARTMENT
PAI-o ALTO, CITY OF
FIRE MAIN
PAI.O ALTO, CITY OF
SHARED MUTUAL AID
PALO ALTO, CITY OF
SFIAREDMUTUAL AID
PALO ALTO, CITY OF
SHARED MUTUAL AID
PALO ALTO, CTTYOF
SHARED MUTUAL AID
PALO ALTO, CITY OF
SHARED MUTUAL AID
PALO ALTO, CITY OF
2W
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
SECIJRITY
STANFORD MEDICAL CTR
STANFORD UNEAR ACCELERATOR
STANFORD LINEAR ACCELE SECI'RITY
STANFORD LINEAR ACCELE PACING
STANFORD I.INEAR ACCELE SECURITY
PAGING
V,A HOSPITAL
POUCE
V.A, HOSPITAL
V.A MEDICAL NET
V.A. MEDICAL NET
STANFORD LINEAR ACCELERATOR
STANFORD UNEAR ACCELERATOR
UTTLITY CONTROL
UTILITY PAI-o ALTO,
FAIRCHILD CAMERA AND I MFG. RADIO SVC,
ruBUCWORr(S
PALO ALTO, CITY OF
lW MAX
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
lW MAX
STANFORD UNTVERSITY
lW MAX
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
VARIAN ASSOCIATES
STANFORD T'NIIfERSITY
WESTERN COMMI.JMCATIONS MT ALLISON
ELLISON's TOWING
G.E. MOBILE RADIO
RP]R - VOLI.MER
RCA CORP.
ELECTRJCPOWER RESEARCH
L}TTON GARDENS APARTMENT
SHARED SYSTEM
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
DPL BASE FOR RICKEY'SAND PALO
HYATT - PALO ALTO
ALTO FTYATT
FISH MARKET RESTAURANT TONEONLY PAGING
MUTUAL AID
PALO ALTO, CITY OF
PAI-O ALTO, CITY OF
PALO ALTO, CITY OF
STANFORD I.JNTYERSITY
XEROX CORP.
HEWLETT-PACKARD
IBM RESEARCH LAB
AUTOPArcH
USEDFORTELEPHONE
PALO ALTO, CITY OF

SHIP DECOMMISSIONINGS FY-94by Bruce Ames Co-Editor
Commission
Neng
Hdl
Fox
1955
CG33
FFT-1089 lesse Brown
t973
MSO489
Gallant
1955
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Aug 94
Aug 94
Aug 94
Dec 93
Dec 93
Dec 93
Dec 93
Feb 94
Feb 94
Feb 94
Feb 94
Feb 94
Feb 94
Feb 94
Feb 94
Feb 94
an 94
an 94
an 94
an 94
an 94
an 94
an 94
an 94
lan 94
fan 9{
fan 94
,uI 9{
,ut 94
Jul 94
]un 94
Jun 94
Mar 94
May 94
May 94
May 94
May 94
Nov 93
Nov 93
Oct 93
Oct 93
Oct 93
Oct 93
Oct 93
Sep 9a
S€p94
Sep 94
Sep 94
Sep 94
Sep 94
Sep 94
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1973
tETl
l!t6l
1954
1963
1959
tv70
r971
1963
r97l
1967
7971
t966

rga
1970
r965
1969
r970
1963
r953
1966
1969
1969
t970
ty71

t9u
r970
1954
ty74
1955
tvll
1967
1962
1974
1959
19&
1967
1966
1962
tt/

L

19u
1963
1963
t97l
1953
r970
1971
1956
1976
1971

FFT-1090 Alnsworth
FFT-r084 McCandless
CGN.9
l,ong Beach
lvtsG140 Exploit
cG2l
Gridley
4E.25
Haleakala
IST-1185 Schenectady
ARDM-2 Alamagordo
tsT-I190 Boulder
cc-l9
Dale
LST-1193 Fairfax County
Home
cG30
tsT-1192 Spartanburg C-ounty
William H. Standley
cG.32
Richard K. Turner
cG-20
LST-I1A7 TtrccaloGa
cc-27
fosephus Daniels
LI(A-Il4
Durham
LKA-I17 El Paso
England
CCr22
cG-23
Halsey
CCr29
,oueft
AOR.2
Milwaukee
LKA.115 Mobile
L.ST-1183 Peoria
LST-1r87 Sagiruw
AD.19
Yosemite
lsT-r186 Cayuga
MSO-455 Implicit'
FFT-1095 Tnrett
tv{SG{88 Conquest
FFT.IO7E Joceph Hewes
cG-3r
Sterett
A931
Hunley
FFr-1097 Moinester
AE-24
Pyro
AF$2
Sylvania
cG-34
Biddle
cG-28
Wainwright
cG-15
Leahy
LsT-1191 Racine
AD.18
Sierra
cG-18
Worden
cc-l7
Yarnell
FFT-1079 Bowen
LPH.7
Guadalcanal
LFIP-I2
lnchon
t5T-1189 San Bernadino
cv-60
Saratoga
cGN-38
Virginia
AOR.5
Wabash
24
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CC-z{
Rcever
lffil
Not Determined
I{SGa92
Pledge
1956
Not Ehtermired
With ttle Saru(CV{o) being decommissioned in September,tlris will bring thccarrier forc down to
ll on ttre line and one for reserve/training purpo6€s.The tralning carrier will be the conventionally
poweredfohn F. KeruredyCV{7. The Navy is still plaruringon building CVl.l-75 (Nimitz dass)in FYi5. whencvlrl-76 comeson-line, this will give tlre US. Nrvy ten nuclear powered surfaceships by
2003.
STATE OF TIIE FLEET by Bruce Ames Co-Editor
Curious about how many ihips are in Uncle Sugar'sCenoeOub? I was and I thought you might alrc.
F(.92
Etiu
12
13
l4
Aircraft Carrter
52
55
59
Amphibious Ship
47
50
50
Combat lngistic Ship
78
90
96
Mirc/Patnol/Support
123
7E
132
SurfaceCombatant
u
88
&5
Attack Sub
15
22
30
Missile Sub (SSBN)
ltz
u3
46
TOTAL
CARMA is reporting that there are two S00 trunk syttsdu opetrting at ORD. m. not lry|qry-q
eleven channel syscm with one contsol and ten voice drannels: E55.9375E563375856.887!iE l3g75
860 3375%0.89n. American Alrlines usesit very heavily
857.8S75858.3325aSe.88Z585S.3375859.8{175
for their business operations. The second system is for city and terminal operatiotu: 856.7525857.7625
858.7625 859.7625 860.762s
128.650is used for ATC Overload at OTtare and 132.700for Tower Overload (perCrnnr).I don't show
thesein any aviation listing for ORD,
DIAL D FOR DANGER fack BASE l8,l gave us an rrtide from th€ Weekend Telegraph about the
dangers of portable cellular phones in cars. We're mt talking about the yahm driving down tlreroad
yakking on the phone and using both hands waving in the air to make his/trer Point. No hands on
the steering wheel. No - not that kind of danger. It seems that Volvo and BMW have made rtudies
that unlesithe car phone is permanently mounH in tlre car and properly conftctd to an extemal
mounted antenna that aU sorts of problems could occur such as accidental trigger of the airbap
stalling your engine, causing the anti-lock brakes to lock, or causethe gearbox to change.gear.Per
[rese two auto manufacturers, these problems are likely b occur by using a handtrld portable cellular
phone in the vehicte. Volvo is planning on putting wamings in it's owners manuals and BMW has
already done so. BP in the United l(ngdom have put up noticesat ib filliry stationsasking motorists
turn off their car phoneswhen on station prop€rty. The shrdy saysthat the phenomenonslisted above
are greatly lessenedwhen the phone antenru is mounted on the metal bodywork but not when the
antenna is a glass mount. The UK cellular providers, Vodaphone and Cellnet, recommend a fixed
antenna.'The portable hand-held phone is really designed to be used when you are walking along
the street,not doing 70 MPH on the motorway."
CALIFORNIA MULTI-AGENCY COORDINATION ORGANIZATION by Loyd ReedyFireEditor
Inhoduction
The disastrouswildfires occurring in California in 1987brought together firefighting nesources
from every government level, nationwide. Resourcesfrom within California were depleted within 48
hours, making it necessaryto activateinter-stateagreements,National Guard and mobilize local
agencyfirefightingresources,
The Listening Post
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While the responsibility for extinguishilg.ttrry.flres lay with F:.USP, CDF' BLM & NI5' the
drain on resoqrc€s affected l'ocal agencies within Califomia and wildland agencies in the western
United States. This kind of resource-commitrnent and utilization requires close coordination to assure
that:
- Scarceor limited r,esourcesare allocatedefficiently and effectively'
- ParticipatingagencieswiU b€ able to provide resourcesand maintain their ability to carry out
their missioru
- Timely and accurat€ lncident intelligence and information are available for statewide
planning th€ m€dii and the Public,
- Elecisioru are documented and uacted so that proper financial marugement can occur, and
firuncid responsibility determined'
As a mearu o? achieviirC this statewide coordination during multiple major incidenb, an
adaprarion of NIIMS Multi-Agincy Coordlatiol System (MACS) will be utilized. The California
t'tuiti-egency Coordination group-(CalMAc) is designed to fill this coordinating role.
ff," CuUfor"i. Vulti-agencyCoordination group (CalMAC) is anextensircnof the MACSsystem
developed by FIRESCOPE
eaUAC will act as the statewide authority to:
- Evaluatenew iruidenb and prioritize inddenb statewide. Submit prioritized list to NIFC for
evaluation and inclusion on natiorut level.
- Allocate ccarcerllinited resourc€sbasd on est'ablishedpriorities'
Mditional resporuibility wilt indude dl or part of the following:
- Gather and mainlain overall situation status'
- Enhancestate anid federal disaster coordination
- Enhancepolitical interfaces.
- Provide overall coordinated information to rnedia and involved agencies.
- Gather and maintain resor.uc€status and firuncial information'
- Anticipate future agency/regional resourle and financia,! requirements'
- Review need for other igencies participation in CaIMAC'
- provide n/ecessaryli,aisoi with out-of*ute or le8rol facilities or agenciesas aPProPriate.
- Critique and recomsrend imProvements to CaIMAC oper.ltign
Ttr€ Cali{AC group and suppoiting organization will rormally.be activated when ttre character
and interuity of an ineriency situ;tion signfrcantly impacts or involves other agencieswithin more
Agency Representativeswill be brought
b6n Region or"botir USFSZones. At thi6 point,
G"
-dedsions
regarding the sharing and use of
ioi"tf"."* ana Uriifea so that ttrey can rrale key
scarce/lisrited resources.
CafUeC will be made up of top managem€nt persorurelfrom- those-agencies.who have;
jurisdictional responsibility, and ire heavily supporting the effort or.are being.significantly imPacted
by the shortage 6f bcd reio,rrces. The AgencyReprecentativer chall have full authority to rePt€sent
their agency in regards to:
- Prioritizing incidens.
- Pri,oritizing resouroe6.
- Expenditr.ueof emergency funds.
The baMAC organizalon-should indude repres€ntatives from, but not b€ lknited to the
following organizaEons:
- tatifornia DePartment of Forestry and Fite Protection
- U. S. ForestService
- Bureau of land Manatement
- National Park Service
- Office of Emergency Services, Fire & RescueDivision
- local C.ovem.nrentFire ProEction
Modes of Operation
Thc Listcning Poat
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Four operating modes have been established Tlre decirion to change modes will be made by
a conferencr call of the participating agencies.
Mode 1 - reflect I rpn<ridcll ctatewlde alturdorr. [n gcncral, there are no maix or
multiple incidents whlch would requlre extandcd rrre of multi-Agency equipment. This
mode reflects typical non-flre searcn operatiura
Mode 2 - rellects rprmal fire serson operadone Wtdle thete may be isolated mrpr
dtet€ b rD siSntficant lnpmt on ouulde rgency nesourcesor the
inddent ocnr;ry
ability b lupport outsid€ ltetder in day{odry opemtioru.
Mode 3 - reflect! a serious cituedon c the poendd for r reriour rituatbn. A seriow
situation could be muldple major tncident wtrlch lnvolve the use of multiagency
n$ourc€s. C,enerally,r Mode 3 condldon wonld exlst when qt b tfuee such incidents
were occurring in a region or zore simultEn€oully. A Mode 3 ould be estab[shed if the
potential for a serioussituation existed. For example,gevereweatlrer conditiors (Santa
Aru winds, lightsring; etc.). Andher sih,ution which might warrant a Mode 3 would be
significant commitment of California nerouloa outof-state. The decision to implement
Mode 3 will be approved by the USFSFire Mrnrgem€nt Officer and th€ CDF Assbtant
Deputy Director for Fire Control Opentioru. Normal CIIMAC operatioru under Mode
3 would indude limited staff augmentation and wotdd not normally include priority
settingor resourceallocation.A MAC organizationwill mrmally be operating within the
r€gion/zone,
Mode 4 - reflects tlre exisbenceof rn all out rtrtewide effort where nrource use priorities
require a concerted multi-agmcy coordinado €ffort Th€ decision to implement Mode I will
be approved by tlre Director of tlre Departurmt of Forestry and Fire Protection and the USFS
Region5 Fcgional Forester.A Mode 4 condition might exist when multiple maicr incidentsare
occurring in two or more regions and/or zonet. Under Mode 4, CaIMAC operatioru would be
establishedat CDF headquartersin Sacramento.At thls point, Agency Representativeswill be
brought together and briefed so that they can make decisions regarding the sharing and
utilization of rercurces,
Functions of CaIMAC in Mode 4 are:
- Evaluatenew incidenb,
- Prioritize lncidenb statewide.
- Life ttueatening situation.
- Real property tfueatened.
- High resourc€damagepotential.
- Incident complexity,
- Ensure that agency resorrcr situation stahs b cr.rrent.
- Detegnine specific agency resource r€quirements.
- Determine agency resourc€ availability (available for out-of-iurisdiction assignment).
- Determine need for and designate geographicd areas for mobilization c€nters.
- Anticipate future agency/statewide resourcr rleeds.
- CommunicateCaIMAC "decisiors" back to agencies/regions/zones.
Monitor the private WoodsidePatrol (PortoleVrllcy) on 151.745
THINGAMATIGS, GIZMOS & WHAT-NOTS by Bruce Ames BASE 108Co- Editor
If you're like most people involved in the radio hobby, you nrn back and forth to the shack numerous
timeswhen irstatling anteruus or working out in the field. You run back and brth getting connectors,
solder,tools,irsulators, wire nuB, who knows what else.Ive discoveredthe Contico 42 Compartrnent
Deluxe Parts Organizer Case.This is a convenimt way to organize small items and to carry these
ess€ntialswith you to your work site. The advertising for thesecaseshigNight
.
.
Trarslucent lids a[owing viewhg of items iruide
High impact plastic corurtmction
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.
r
Non-rustingbrasshardware
Handle for easein carrying
.
.
Double-sided access
Dividers included
The casemeasures14% L X 4'A H X 11%W and costsin the area of ten dollars' I picked uP two at
Home Depot.
The U.S.S.Carl Vinson was in-port over the holidays. They were monitored using 407.050407.850
409.450& {10.250.The U,S.S,Abrrhrm Lincoln was also in during the sametime frame.Their MOMS
offR€dCrrpet
and {07.350/ 416525(inerc€pted
(Man On Move System)was luard using {06.550/415.650
R.dio)

9oo MHZ CORDLESS FREQUENCTES

cH
0l
02
03
0{
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12

BASE HANp6ET
902.100 925.100
902.130 926.rn
926.1&
9g2l&
9(}u190 926.190
wLX]:0 926.Xt0
90,2.2fr 926.2fi
%2.2ffi C26.280
9@310 925310
9g23/J 9263/0
902370 926370
902.100 926.{00
902.,430 926.M

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
2t
22
23
24
E
26
27
z8
29
30

W2.4ffi
902/90
902.520
902550
902.580
902.670
902.640
902.670
902.700
9f'2.730
902.760
902.790
902.820
902.850
902.880
902.910
902.940
%2.v10

926.460
926.4X)
926.520
926.550
926.580
926.610
926.640
926.670
926.7N
926.730
926.760
926.DO
925.820
925.8s0
925.880
926.910
926,940
925.970

CH
31
32
33
3{
35
35
37
38
39
40
41
42
$

u
45
45
47
{8
49
50
5l

52
53
54
55
s7
58
59

BASE
96.000
903.030
903.060
903.090
90i.120
9€.150
903.180
903.210
96.240
903.270
903.300
903.330
903.360
903.390
903.420
903.450
903.{80
903.510
903.90
903.570
903.500
903.630
903.660
903.590
903.720

HANDSET
927.N
927.0s
927.060
927.@0
927.120
927.150
927.tffi
927.2t0
927.240
y27.270
927.W
9?7.3N
927.350
9273X)
927.420
927.4fi
927.4ffi
927.510
927.540
927.570
927.600
927.630
927.650
927.690
927.720

903.750 v27.m
903.7ffi 927,7ffi
903.810 927.8r0
ru.840 927.W

Slick Willie and his gang of cronies at ttre White House want to know what's on the public's mind.
You can cdl in to an automated messagingsystem and respond to a seriesof questionson various
concernsand topics. Cdl (202)45&.1111
MD.)
ATTACH A RECEMR TO YOUR CAR ANTENNA by lauren A. Colby (Frederick,
Frequently, it becomesdesirabh to us€ your car radio antenna for a scanneror short wave
receiver.30 yearsago, this was easy!You iust reachedunder the dash, unplugged the antennafrom
the radio and inserted a "T' adapter, switch or relay. It's not so easy today, especiallyif you own a
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enclosed'
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cablefrcm theor ndio
unP-lug.tlre
to
abl;
b€
wdn't
you
cases,
of
m?iotlti
in
tf,e
Unfortunately,
you must cut the
event,
ttrat
in-In
fasened
p6rmanently
to
be
which goesi"to tf*i'Ufo.f tt iJ nfdty
ir not ordirury
cable
The
carefullyWork
prqs d, q* cableind'
.tl" tJrOrl, and fit a rd;il;-;6
conductc. If you
center
r24.(?)
fragite,
very
tiny,
a
with
.iut!
imped;n."
htgh
ii;;;p"dal
;il
carefirl,you won't break
*i uo"tr"l If, however,y6,,
breakthe tiny wire, yo.,
"tit""to*bly
"t"ti"
the wire.
CutthecableasclosearpossibletothebtockcoruKt.or,rcyogcallg-outth€cab|€rrdhavl€
eju-ait* sotder-gpcMotoroli plug (Rs 274'7lll. caretully rtrlp
as much as possibleto -oiitii*t
of theplug ard solder
andexposeat l"astaninchoic""t". -"au.t"r; slip iiihto thc cenci conaudor the cableto expcc
*glou" grpugl of the rubberinsulationfrom
ii;,h:E;iT;-i{.ft;tuXy
'rrd electricalconnectionb€tweenthe brald
a_good1++cal
enoughbraid rc that you;;;ftk.
takhg carenot to tr€atthe cableto
cornection,
ttris
rolder
and the outer conductor
$"t
"iil;U,
insulitionuielb. l}ren, ryocd as above'
ln. p"i^t wheretheinner
While this t".n"iqu. ir' tficific o Ford pmducc, the samegeneralprinciptt i.gl1b]".:on tne
trands
^.^y oth", makes,i.e.,if you ctn nemovethe .glovebox, yol can often8et vourthat
ct'"t
in linewith t-t''e
80estrothe
that plugsint tiJ;;;';;;il;"f.te.o*".iot
connector
antenna,
varioussoutllem
for westecsecurity,ti9ry*j.
I was askedon the Prodigysyshm for frequencies
928'3L?5
928:125
9zf'.1375
E&.7675
E59.475
462.675
45l.iE
ilO.too
rcO.f
locatiors:
Califiornia
ed]
952.27895231?5[bruce
952.1375
THE MATOR
rcAo HIGH FREQTENCYEN-ROUTERADIOTEIEPHOi{YNETWORKSSERVING
637
8'ri'98
(MWARtu)
Baker
by
|ean
WORLDAIR ROUTEAREAS
I|AT: ilORTHATLANTIC
NAT-g
liAr-n
2899
3016
5616
5598
8864
8906
13291
13306
17946
17946
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NAT'c
2862
5649
E879
13306
17946

NAT'o
2971
4675
889!
11279
13291
I 7946

NAT.E
2962
6628
8825
r 1309
13354

IIAT.F
3476
8622
8831
13291
11 3 3 9
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CAR.CARIBBEAII
CAR.A CAR.B
2887 3455
5550 5520
6577 6586
8918 8846
1139611330
13297 17907
17907
SAT: SOUTHAIIERICA

sAlt-1 sAil-2
2944 3479

4869 5526
6549 8855
1002410096
1 1 3 6 01 3 2 9 7
1790717907
ATTANTIC
SAT: SOUTH
SAT.2
2854 17955
5565
I 1291
r3315

EA: EAST ASIA

SEA: SOUTHEAST ASIA

s E A ' l& E A ' 2

5e,r-r-aa

3485
5849
5655

3470
6556
10066

8942
11396
13309
17507

11 3 9 6
13318
17907

M I D : M I DE A S T
UID-t & UID-3
2944
2992
4669
4669
6
631
6631
8951
8951
r 1 3 7 5 11 3 7 5
17961 17961

EA: EASTASIA
EA.1
3016
6571
8897
I 0042
17958
EUR:EUROPE
EUR.A
13288
3479
17961
s661
6598
10084

CWP: CETITR^LU'ESTPACIFIC
NP
CilP
5667
2998 13300
6655
4666 17904
8915
6 5 3 22 1 S 8 5
13339
6562
17946
8903
21925
11384

NP: I{ORTHPACIFIC

EAST PACIFIC
CEP: CENTRAL
cEP-1 & 2
2869 100s7
3413 11282
5547 13288
5s74 13354
6673 17904
8843

CP: SOUTHPACIFIC
SP
3467
5643
8867
13 2 6 1
17904

NCA: ilORTHCENTRALASIA
NcA-3
N C A - ' Ii l c A - 2
2851
3019
4678
5046
6s92
13315
13303
17958 10096
17958
17958

2932
5628
8951
10048
13273
17904

INO: II.IOIAN OCEAI{
IN0-1
3476
3004
5634
5664
E879
10039
13306
17961

A F I : A F R I C A/ SAT: S0UTHATLANTIC/IID: llID EAST
AFI.4
AFI.3&
AFI& AFI-2
U I D -2
SAT.l
2878
3467
3419
3452
5493
5658
s652
6535
8903
1'1300
0018
8894
8861
13294
1
13273
13357
17961
13288
17961
17955
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whrt elsecan you ind on HF? vTrlXl fnyi"g-wcatlnr br varbur rrear), military transmission,
hurlcane hunters,CoastGuard,testlircraft, etc. Frequency& rnEnni factgfor SanFrinciscoARINC
(CEPregion)
GroupI
Grcup2
Group 3 LDOC freqs.
3413
2869
5547
3013
5574
5547
0073
6640
8843
11282
10057
11342
,|335,1
13288
11282
13348
17904
21964.
13288
17925
11 3 4 2 r
'Also
used as LDOC freq. depending on traffic and time of dry.

TRAMMITTERS:
MAIN - AEROCOMI33O- 5 KW OUTPUT

RECEIVERS
AEROCOM22LSEz?ll6

AUX - AEROCOM 1322- 1 K\A' OUTPI.'T
2 LOG pERtODtC ON 1{0' TOWERS, 2n lntD 2U
crRANSMrD ANTENNAS
DEGREES;I OMM DIRECTIONAL LP ON 90'TOWER
(RECETVD " " 2 SLOPTNG"V"S 2s0 AND 210 DEGREES
1 RHOMBIC 318 DEGREES
SFO VHF: 129.4- YIYRTO ANC
ACCESSORIES,ACTIVITIES AND OT}TER WAYS TO MAKE YOUR MONTTORING EVEN
MORE INTERESTING.
. First-o! 4lt 4d you know that mapo, charts, and otler gurdes can lend r rprv depth to your
moniQingl We!, they can! For irstance, an airport diagram of your local or nearest airport canhetp
you follow an taxiing aircraft's progress while you listen to the pilot talking b gound c6ntrol ftiese
also list freguencies for the ATIS, tower, ground control end dearance delivery.
You can u5€ rrea arrival charts of your locale to look at while thc Aighi yotr're monltorlng is
making an approachEruoute low and high altitude charb make following a flight cro$ oountry more rcalistic. If
you use oceanic plannhg charts while monitoring trigh frequency airlgrourd transsrlssioru, it will
pecomemuch simpler to visualize where a flight actually ir becauseyou can see the waypoinb where
he's reporting from!
Did you know that there are available enroute chatls thst aove'rsthe Atlantic, Caribbearl Pacific,
Auskalia and the Anbrctic?
A global fliSht information handbook is especially tretpful for USAF dobd command and
control system. It also contains civil and military weatlrer and emergency frequencies, U you're into
monllorinq, the rnilitary training route harudbk is foi yout Iri it you wili find very
Tu!?t{ 1gr9
detailed listingp of low-level military training routes and air refueling tsacla neai your location, ai
well as route dexriptioru and frequencies.
ajet navigation
.Perf.uls
$art to hang on your wall would interest pu. Ttse are really great
full color charts that contain navigation beacoru, military special use airspacu and full geognphic-info.
They coverthe_Us4 i" three charh: One for West, one fbr Centnl, arrd one for the-Eas'crir region.
-erc
fr"
IFR supplement provides freguencies and info for all us mititary alrfiel4
PO?
cent€6, navigation beacoru, and civilian airporb. It also lisb mairr airfields h Canada and Mexico.
The above are just a few of the little extras that put zest into yourhonitoring. All of these and much
more are availablethrough a newcompany called Acrlel Dcvclopmcnt of NJw Englend. Ttreir prices
are so reasonableand their stock has to be seen to be believed. Ttre ad&ess is: P.5. Box 661, Bingor,
Me O{4024661, (zVI) 94s-396r
VISIT A FACILIfi:
If yo3 live within a rearcnabte distance from an drport with a contsol tower, air traffic control
c€nter,or flight servicestation, call the facilityl air tsaffii manager and ask for a tour.
fust exptain
that you're an aviation comms monito: and you'd be interested-tosee what conhollers actually do.
Thc Llstenlng Post
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Most ATC irutallatioru' air traffic manage$ are ertremely helpful and more than pleased to arrange
a tour. It's good PR for tlum and lets monitors see what theyle been hearing!
U yoi'rc not close to a facility or able to vldt one, 6rd out which one ls clos€st and write to
them (ani if you're not 6ure where-the n€are9t one ls, let me krow md fU find out for you)' Here
again,'explain that you rnonitor rero com.ou tlrd would lite b have I sector chart of their control
DO YOU HAVE ACOMPUTER?
lf you're an aero comms monitor with r PC, you can fulfill that "yen" P fly 17-47,an F-14.,a
7tro, or i6iw about a 732 In addition b fly'ng tt'e big bbds, wlth the magic of yourlC, you can also
be an air haffic conboiler. Mct of th€r€ programo are not games, but are very realistic simulations
made to give you ttu feeling of being h tf,e left 6eat of an airliner or controllinS,a-eky full of planes.
As a mat-teroi fact, here'r I profeosionat version of TRACON - the popular ATC simulation' that
is used as a training aid br real rir bal8c controlleo.
Remember, rronitoring is can be mudr morc tlun just oitting there listening to.your receiver;
you can u5€ to ssoist you to that you can easily understand
there are many activities andlssori,es
and enioy what you'rc hearingl
Some Pecific B€tl trunt
93f3,.3f;75
938.,(n0
938.{15

frequencies are:
llayward, Oakland, San l*andro
Mechanics, Repair & Senrice Crervs
TelePhorcAubPatdl

ln the November/December (93) issue of Tla Listaing Put,I reported on the virtual reality trend that
is eweeping the amusement industry, Segaard Circus Circu Inc. have teasred uP at th€.Ias Vegas
Luxor Aod'l trgcneateVkturfand. niis ZO,O$oguae'foot facility has an eight perrcn'motion theater
called A5;f. This einulabr is rccted by four nyaraulic cylindero aruCfeaturcs 3D polygon SFaPryct
whidr is rn eight player rcad racing gane using
driven by CDROtv{. They rlso have Virtudorduh
similar type of techrology. pruce +dl
NEW T'MDEN SCANNERS
In lday, Uniden will release two new ecarurensthat'l take the place qfia -9U BCf0OXLT and
BC200ILT. TtEs€ are tlre BC120XLTmd BC22OGT5drnne6. The BC220XLTwill be released in May
with the following features:200 charurels;10banks; Manud access;Channel lockou$ Memory Backup
Built in scan deliy; 10 priority channels; Preprogramned senrice searchuOne touch weather; One
touc5 chalnel ac"irss;f,tUy pro6ramarable; fiograrutabl€ e€archuTtrbo ecan (100cps); DATASKIP
- BIRDIE ELIMINATIONIb^TT{, EI^ntD{AnoNt Rechargeablanicad batt€ry; Battery low lndicatori
f.CD dlrplay (fuil frcquency); Displ,ry crnbe bedlig ACIDC operetioru AClDC_a&Ptotlcharger; Belt
clip; Earptr6ne; Ru$er eritenna. Uniden'r Cucbsr€r Senrice phone nu.crber (for brochures, etc) is

w-7n-71n.
SAN RAFAEL PROBLEMS by Bruce Am€s CeEditor
The Mayor of San Rafael (Cei has appeared on KCBS News Radio stating that !h€ city is distu$ed
that the-ruw S00MlIz trunl 6ystem-is not worldng up b the sales pronises and specificatio* Ttt:
system is an EF. tohrson type ana was installed in 191. Some of the problems are the dis.patch
console cub out periodicalli, out of range sressageswhen tlre cnriser and radio are parked.in the
Police Departrrent parking lbt, bw audio, among others. The vendor is sending in a "swat team" made
up of radio, hardware, software, and tystems engin€€n to help fix tt* !1rq: llu "800" frequencies
for San Rafael are &59.9625860.%25tnrnted; S56.0125tactical; and 864.0375PD Command telephone.
The Washington Post says Urat th€ Privecy lournd is the most talked-about Washin$on newsletter.
The "P,1.' cals ttremsetvb u iwlcpulcnt inottttty n priucy in a a nputcr aga.This newsletter's focus
The Listcning Port
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t! to lcep you lnformd of threrts to your prtvrcy pord by dnputet drtr bailr, 86remm€nt
lnvertigatioru, electronic curveillance, databare mttk dng rrld Aher new cclrnologies. You may
subcrib€ to Privacy foumal for a special rate of $35 per 'au foE 12 lrcues by writing to PO Box 2852,
ProvidenceRI m908 or MC/Visa by calling (4011271-78f1.The oamplei$ue tent to us was 8 pages.
Soon it will b€ AIR SHOW TIME again ltrerc art the drubared freguendec used previously by the
Navy Bluc Angels and the Air Force Thunderbirdr.
Bluc Angclr

rr2.0@0 143.00@ r€.60@

241.4000 2a6.|0m 251.6000

384.{0@ 118.1000
wt.7ffi
348.6000
Thundcrblrds
236.5500 141.8500
382.9000 394.0000

118.2000
350.1000

l{15600
391.9000

z7J.W
413.0250

283.5000 295.7W 9t2.n6
3u2.ffi
All of thesefreqsare AM. C-@dmonitoring!

1{;L62fi
395.9000

250"8m0

2753500
302.1500

If you werein the military and liked that t,'F of hedth crre or if you think yotr'd like to havcr V.A
(VetemruAdministration)tyF of heelh clre progam, yfl're gotttgb love what SlickWillie hastn
storebr the Netlonel Hedth Ptan.Speakiry of the tlealh Phn (rka H€atthSecrultyAct), AIegrc
New Media(W A+l99) har a f14.95CDROM of tr€ Clintn Halth SecwityPlatt WM lt RvlantsTo
Yol. Thls lndudesthefull Ext of the actplus arulpir rnd ommentary. If pu don't haveI CD drive,
you candso Ft a scaleddorvnversionon floppy. l{onibr tte V.A on ll4.{00 114.325& 170.000
FORESTRYFREQUENCIES
by Rod Smith PublicSafetyOfficer
t6f-68
National Air Dispatch
t SFS
rfi.7w
Commard f
USFS
168.100
Command 2
LjSFS
168.O75
Command3
ISFS
168.050
TAC Freq1
USFS
16E.200
TAC Frcg 2
TJSFS
TJSFS
168.600
TAC Freq3
76f,675
Air TAC Freq 1
LJsFs
169.r50
Air TAC Freq 2
ttsFs
169.2N
Air TAC Freq3
TJSFS
151.355
Command1
CDF
151.255
Command2
CDF
154.150
oEs 1
CA Stlte Fire Manhal
ril.x20
oEs2
CA Stat€ Fire Marshal
151.400
TAC 10 West
cDF SIFD Ch 11
151.,[45
Sanh Clara Cty
SIFD Ch 13
151310
Yellow
CDF
151.295
Green
CDF
r51.280
BIue
CDF
157.220
Red
CDF
151.370
San Mateo Cty
CDF
151.250
San Benito, Monterey Ops CDF
15t.175
SantaClaraTAC 3
CDF
151.150
TAC 2
cDF SIFDCh 9
151.190
TAC 4
CDF
r51.325
TAC 6
cDF SIFDCh 10
151.340
TAC 7
CDF
151.385
TAC 9
cDF SIFDCh 11
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r59.225
r59.270
857.2625
ril.t75
169.L25
r53.830

TAc 13
TAC 14
Arson lnvestigators
Green-Fire & Rescue
USFSCalling Net
FIREMARS

cDF
CDF
CDF
Santa Clara County
Statewide

BRUCESRULENUMBERg'startoffeverydaywithasmile'thengetitoverwith'
500Air Racesand FlyTheWilliamsGatewayAirPort in lv{esaArizonawill be the siteof ttrePhoenix
aerobaticteams'
classics'
of
glyt
tluee
feature
*..t11ng
In ConventionMarchfgZ0' Tt *"t t *iU
pilot aaiviti& and all kinds of exhibits.Someof the
;i";-;+;,
p"*o**o,
i.,ntlrv i"ftl"
GeeB* Racerand
perforsrersscheduledb .PPeat.,."S"- Tuctrir, the Eagles1ergl!"-T:T:
H
Ap/Dep rre'2'
118'2s'
Arls
124'5,
crA.F
6eld-on
the
Monitor
t
,f"
6i;*
fi;;;:di;Atgflooor
Ground 1213
CLIMB & MAINTAIN * by BruceAgres CeEditor
3+ngineplane'Bocing727-1fl)(sincethe FordtriThirty yearorgo fro"lrty iiirr) dt" 6ttt A."ti.notethat so€ingthought th,el l9tdd
interes-ting'o
It
is
Airth€t
i;-ton
wiBr
lerurcJred
wrs
moror)
line'
than 1800roll of the asse-mbly
irore
upt.uyinr
erded
3
sell 300of the T-tail
F;:Tb.y
that
CAUte)
(which
call
th€v
Ute
"ngt*
C6nt''rental
it's
CondacntetAlllncr ir UvfniiuO
"i,t"e.".ritf,
being tu;ned-tlP i mini-hub for the
NJ;l;
they haveexpanded**i.Jtlt-Niffi-tOnrl.
routes?co is downsizingibelf
Liu program.wherpareu,eylal^g ue urptirq o c"ruethesenew
(sMF) and san Joce(SJC)'
to
Sacrasrento
*rvice
dropFd-+
reently
heve
rt ite DEN hub. They
call rt Cldcago
reported
I
rcwrletter
of
the
f"t',"i
flt
9n lhc.doce
Contlnentalrt ORFlr * feOZSO.
Oa tfreairptaner.rpe the tarmac,it dso l6t-! radio antenna'an
Onp *itt tE Co.TZ: N;;nlt
theaircraftdid landsafelv'COwasalso
overllow valveanaprrnctrad-i6 fu*f"g". 4ryr_1-S-oaiouna,
fares.fromiL t'Iewark(NJ)
6nedby theTransporAtionOepartrr"r,t-fo,$ZO,Om-dP;;d"8 di"t""t
-fJ
price' 460'750for CO at
advertised
U ieats at tE
,'eu-p" wtihout h";G';trffi;;a;;G
EW&
at their Atlanta
Dclte is rc concemedby low-fare oPeratorssuch |t' Valulel ana !9$nentalute
Delta at ATL usesthe
it's
own
of
farectone
p.y
6kil;;;;rdr.d:4
,hJu"y
;;-;d
"r"
16v25 4&.79 h.ns 460.800460.8254&.C75and 465.750
ioni*i^g, so.eso'leo.zm
with AmericanAirlirus' This
a operationalagreements
HeweiienAlrlir,.t ir foofir,f i"-t"
"t
","tLtini
servid. This is t'oblunt tle UA & Aloha Air
for inter&land
*,ff 6r" e,l flyers milesoi H"*r"ii"n
DC-10sfrom AA.
oact.Hawaiianplansto,"tu* is ,""* leasedL-1011sand pid up lessexperuive
irawaiian is onizr.g 460450{5a000 &' 463325
The-yhavestartedllvrng b- tH{ (Ptroenix)fFomslC'
ir;;" At hasdropped
"u;J;6sro.
0iSftt l day beginningM-* l' .
Slc'PrD(
daily
{
pt"tit'to
offer
3i"itt*.i"
wittr Giiar Souitrcri Airliircs which is tlre first of its kind
Unitcd Atrllnc rus rorEred-;dd*
and china southern
betweena IJSflag canie, ana chineseairline.uA wiu fly the-LAX-HKGrout'e is tlre capital of
"
Guangzhou
Canton).
ior
(Chineserume
onilC*"gt1"u
pa&sente*
will carry
qt;t6r of China'sexportsand a third of its foreignexchange'
*oviice *nidpr"ar&.
G;gd;d
at SFOon 130'22
I fourid UA maintenance
to begin
Virgin .{Uaoticlir*.yt it i*fi"g foi p.tft"o in it's frequentOyerplaruTheyarescheduled
serviceto SFOin MaY%.
wing of the world' This is
It is hard in the BayArea to not be awareof the radio commercialsfor
LAX ard
o[r.o, b"*a it f.rit Ttr€I t9-Co.rnS.b add on a third weekll trip between
;;;;
costly-DC-10s'
les
for.
in
L'10ur
trade
going
b
also
rWr-. fn"y'
hasa new interactivetouch-ton€
"t
frte dr,icagoconyentioland Tourism'Bureau
nyi;t ; bhtcqo?
sighseeinginfo,
FAX servicewhere one ..r, ofo.t information To rective fax'd copiesof events,
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convention and bade ahow strtirdo, rnd other dttr, crll (312)567'852E.l'll give orc BASEClub MRE
for the first member that crn Fll me why Chlcego lr ollcd The Wtndy City.'This MRE rlso counts
in the nVho'r thc Bcrf conhlt
Flf ng to Ncw Yort? Wh,yl The New York C.nnrcntt'onend Vitltorr Bunau har publtrhed rrrv guides
io th€ city'r hotels, retaunnts and rhopping. The pocflt dzed guides are free from the bureau at
(2121397{.X22.
Th€ F.A.A. has connec{ed dl twentyof tb A& Rout TnffcControl Centerr (ARrcq through a new
telecpmrnunications network called LTNCS (I,c!!€d tnCrfedlity National Airsprcr C-ommunications
System. LINCS is a dedicated dtgihl network rnd it replacer 10,0$ telephorn cirorib. The FAA says
that the new system is designed with meny lwetr of rcdunaerry and is deslgned to have an
operational 99.97" uptime. Th€ FAA plaru b expand UNCS to connect maior U.5. airportr
IJ,TEST PI,BLTSHED ATRLINB STATISTICS
Flightr Arrlvcd on Tlurc

Conpldntr pcr 100,000Flycn

Ala!ka

58.5%

N/A

America West

79.9%

0.4E

American

n3%

0.86

Alrllnc

Continental

71.6%

t2E

Delta

772'lo

05)

Northwest

85.74"

0.55

Southwest

88.07o

0.10

TWA

n.9%

l.t5

United

73.7Yo

0.67

USAir

76.7%

056

A Spacc Shuttle mission requires the coordirution of tlurends of individuals on the ptanet, and
some off. This coordination is direcM largely by radio cpmnunications, both voice rrd di$tal and
supplies the comrnunications enthusiast with cerreralopportunities for listening. The following list
indudes radio voice communication frequenciesrtported to be in use during a typiol SpaceShuttle
mission This list has been gleaned front many cources,induding penonal communicatioru, me$ag€s
on Prodig'y, Amateur Radio Bulletin Boards, Spac artd Artsonomy Bulletin Boards, ard the NASA
Spacelink BBS. AII of it is subject to ctrange without rptice, and reaeption is dependent on your
location and the propagation conditions. by (Rrch W&*au$
NASA:
(fiequencies in kFIz, USB comnonly)
IfASA booster rocket racovery:
2622, 11101
llAsA tracklng:
3385: 339s. 8983, 14456
I I A S At r a c k l n g v e s s e l s :
5190N A S Ab o o s t e r r e c o v e r y v e s s e l s :
SB10
N A S Ae l r c r a f t :
8708. 6896. 7461. 7765
NASAXennedy opsratlons:
1616'

!194f9apc_Rad1o:

N A S AP a c l f l c o p e r a t l o n s :
N A S At r a c k l n g ( A s c e n c l o nI s l a n d ) :

10780,2o3e0

11205'
20186,20191

Edrards AFB: (frequencles ln MHz)
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16.4
20.7
21.8
28.1, 127.8
33.65
38.45
49 .925
6 2 . 6 12 5
64.1
73. 5875

ATIS
control tower
g r o u n dc o n t r o l
approechcontrol.
a p p r o a c h / d e p a r t u rc€o n t r o l
post
command
socurlty
I{ASAOps
t'|ASA
flre
control tower
ATIS
departu16 control
tower
approachcontrol
dlspatchors
ground control

236.6
2 6 9 .I
2 9 0. 3
318.'t
348.7
372.2
3 9 0 .1
lGnnedy Space Center: ( u H z )
t 17.8
shuttl€ control
1 2 1 . 7 5 ,' 1 2 6 . 3
g r o u n dc o n t r o l
12 6 . 6 s
w€ath€r
1 4 2 . 5 ,1 4 3 . 0
cranes
I 4 8. 4 5 5
}.|ASA
booster recovery
148.48s
Iaunch countdown/status
149.175
shuttlo crawler
162.0125
l{A$q vessels
162.6125
I|ASAOps
163.4625, 163. 4875
securlty
163.5r25
sscurltv
163.5625
flre . irrlmary
164.0
radletlon ch€cks
16 5 .18 7 5
check polnts
170.15
base operatlons
1 7 0. 1 7 5
t ransportatlon
publlc rolatlons
I 70.35
17 0 . 4 0
G€neral S€rvlcsc Aclmlnlstratlon
17't.15
nalntgnance/fu€1
171.2625
canera tr8cklng
173.175
securlty . gates
173. 4375
o9d1cs
17 3 . 5 6 2 5
flfo/ r€scuo
173.662s
eafoty unlts
173.8875
86curlty - Vans
173.7475
firr - secondary
281.O
ground control
Patrlck AFB: (UHz)
118.4
a p p r o a c h / d e p a r t u rceo n t r o l
1 2 1. 7
ground control
125,1
approachcontrol
126.2
control towor
1 2 8 8.
dlspatcher
138.3
connandpost
273.5
ATIS
335.8
g r o u n dc o n t r o l
340.9
approach/departurscontrol
3 4 4 .6
wgsther
348.4
control tower
358.3
a p p r o a c hc o n t r o l
372.2
dlspatchors
Intornatlonal etergency elr fregubncles (IHz)
Thc Urtcnlng Poat
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243.0
1 2 1. 5
Shuttle frequencles: (MHz) p r l m a r y
2 9 6 .I
secondarY
'
259.7
su
99.e
. its
z7g.o
, sP
(Ml1t)corunrilfuons and other
" ' - ' p Flnfo:
l - i r i i v ' ( u s A F u p l l n k ' p h a s om o d u l a t l o n )
1831.8
seconoery
1775.1
; ; i ; e ; t i x l s A u p l l n k , p h a s em o d u l a t l o n )
2106.4
s e c o n d a r y.2041,9
NASAdownlUk (.Fll)
'dii'niaii
eioa'.o, 22so.o
tlAsa oownttnr, volce' phase mod)
2287.5
seconoafy
2217,5
Contractors
1 7 9 6 6 . 5( k H z , U S B )
s, 19919:9,
s,. I 5se7.
!Etl**5*581#tlzs.
23. 525, 462's25( M H z )
ii.gs,' 1.2q..-3?

72r.it-,'-!
,475

r

( $ttz

152.48 ( llHz)
TwA lKennedyl
154.515 (UHz)
snorEr
,"-.ll-"it1on''on
on hr
HF snortrave
Retransrlsslon

ilASA:

2 0 1 9 8 .2 0 1 8 6
l9sJr

br

har bends (KHz, usB commonly)r

ter
Greenbelt, llD
ir-t Gcszv gt s . 7 1 8 5 . 3 8 6 0
Houston. TX

3850
i35'0, tczao,_7227.,
lch Cenier

saco
1"4tr1"t,^'n&,
o,a2,P
Fleld' cA
ltoffett

shliii.--"-r'oto-i-.'t rlhstis sions
MHZ
ShuttI€ audlo and vldeo ro-trans-ml-s-slons
Los Ano€I€s.=CA_
400

?11e?d*'iiefto
ii6.iis
iig. iits

440:s7s
44B.soo

H**e-+m+j;li.tg
iioun{arn view, cA
AmesAmateurCIub
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22!.0-t9 224'e40 445'

'400 447'475
447.ooo 447.025 447
't24't
.25
448.6s0 44e.00.0

shuttrsaudlore-transmlssions

t,lAsAsel€ct audio
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1 4 5 . 5 8 0U H z

audio re-transmlsslon

o.u3['I'l',"
ffi[+ES-if'
P a s a d e n a .C A S h u t t l e a u d i o

re-tcansmlsslons
J e t F r o'p u l s i o n L a b o r a t o r Y
21340, 21280, i4282, 14270, 7227, 3850 KHz
wovto

224.O4OUHz
W6VI0
siiiamento. cA Shuttle audlo rs'transmlsslons
147.195
MHz
S a nJ o s e , C A M S A S e l e c t a u d l o r e ' t r a n s m l s s l o n s
443.550 MHz
Santa Barbara, CA
449.000 UHz

Select eudlo r€-transmlsslons
l,tASA

The old airline axiom is that "a Captain is nothing but a co-pilot who's beenwith the company longer.
We,reat OrangeCounty's lohn Wayne Airport aboard-United'sFLight1014heading for SanFrancisco.
f'-^ gaie 2. the video monitors are showing the safetybriefing as
The tug backs-theBTS/-ZfC
ch6cksar"-run while we hold short of the runway. Unilcil 7014clared
we taxf to the runway. ninal""u"y
The tluottlis are goosedas we taxi onto 19R The two engines are run up for full power
for takcoff.
'*61"
t(" brakesare locked]The big Boeingrocks from the tluust. The brakes are releasedand we
the runway at 128knots and at
go rocketing down the runway witfr ttrotttes wide open. We lift off
'57. This is one heck of a nos€-uP
This the Maximum PcrforanenceEnvclope for the
i 20o
"ttitrJ".
and it is mandatedbecauseof area noise abatement.It's the clos€stthing you can 8et to an
attitude
airshow movementwhile riding in a commeroatiet. At 30OO'the throttles are pulled back to idle and
we lloat. We level off and male a l5o left turn over South Coast Ptaza. Unitctl 1014contaclCoast
..' Roga- witching.,',.'. BruceAmes Travel Editor
Depaiureon 128.1......lJnited'1014
FREEWAY85CoNTRACTORS AND TIIEIR RADtos from our friends at the now defunct Baseline
M63.gingSystem
Weighting
News O Copyright1992C-Message
As State Route 85 cor6tructi;n pl-ows-ahead.ridio charurelsare busy. with daily activities like
surveying,pouring concrete,and erecing lightinS. we don't know much about highway construction
but it'see"nstike t[e moment one stretcfof new pavementis in place, a secondcrew comesalong to
dig it up with a backhoe. u you have any interest in this sort of activity, try some of tlese
frequencies:
151.9550 Cupertino Electric,insta[ing lighting and electricalwiring
4&4.9375 Central Valley Electric,San tose (traffic signal work) DPL
Gradeway Construction,Fremont (paving and so forth)
8533125
Gradeway Construction,Fremont (paving and so forth)
8t1.4375
Penhalllnternational,sawingconcrete
8!1.8525
935.1750 Kiewit Pacific Company, Bay Atea, reP€aterand talk-around
CHART FOR MONITORING SWT.HF BANDS
2300 - 2495 120 Yeters
GUT
90 Uetors
3200 - 3400
75 lleters
3900 - 4000
0000
60 ll€terg
4750 - 5060
0 10 0
49 lleters
5950 - 6200
0200
4l lleters
7300
7100
0300
u€ters
31
9900
9500
0400
25 lleters
12050
I I 650
0s00
22 leters
1 3 6 0 0- 1 3 8 0 0
0600
l9 lleters
1 5 1 0 0- 1 5 6 0 0
0700
16 lleters
1 7 5 5 0- 1 7 9 0 0
0800
13 Hetens
21450 21850
0900
11 ll€tens
25600 26100
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PST
4PU
5PU
6 Plt
7Py.
8Pu
9 Pll
10 PU
11 PII
12 AM
lAH

PDT
IIST

TIOT
CST

CDT
EST

sPlr

6Pil
7 P)t
8PM
9PT

TPII
8PU
I Plt
l0 Pll
lt PI
t2 Ar
1AI
2AU
3Ail
4Al{

6Ptl
7PH
I Ptl
9PU
t0 Pll
1l Pil
12 AU
lAM
2 Alt

r0 Pu
11 Pll
12 Att
1AM
2AM
3 Att

EU I

8PM
9PU
10 Plt
11 Plt
12 Ail
1 All
2All
3Atl
4AII
5Nr
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AIIATEURPHol{EE xDS
1800 - 2000 160 lloters
75 iloters
3750 - 4000
40 lleters
7150
7300
14150- 14350
20 lletors
1 8 1 1 0- 1 8 1 6 8
17 lletens
15 lleters
21200 - 21450
12 Ueters
24930 - 24990
10 Ueters
28300 - 29700

1000
1100
1200
1300
1400
1500
1600
1700
1800
1900
2000
2100
2200
2300

2 Nl
3 Ar
4 All
5 All
6 AI
7 Atl
I AI
9 Ail
t0 All
1l AI
12 PU
1 Pil
2 Prt
3 PM

3Ar

4 Alt
5AI
6Alr
7AI
I All
9 An
l0 AII
tlAlt
12 P)t
1Plr
2P|r'
3 Pll
4Plt

4al
5 All
6All
TAll
IAll
9 A|r
r0 All
11 All
12Pll
I Plr
2Pr
3Pil
.l Plt
5PU

sAll

6Atl

6 Atl
TAll
SAtl
IAtl
l0 All
ll All
12 Prl
lPU
2 P)l
3Pll
4Pfl
5 Pll
6PU

7 Atl
8AU
9AM
10AM
11 All
12 Pll
1 Ptl
2Pll
3 Plt
4Plt
5Pll
6 Plt
TPll

AIATEUR CTYBAIIDS
1800 - 2000 160 lleterr
80 Uetens
3500 - 3750
40 llotens
7000 - 7150
t010O 10150
30 Lleters
20 Hetens
14000 14150
1 8 0 6 8- 1 8 1 6 8
l7 lletsrs
15 lleters
21000 - 21200
12 Ueters
24890 24930
10 Metens
28000 28300

't705 All Broadcast (lledlun wave)
535
2170 - 2194 Landlloblle
25330 Petroleunlndustry
25010
26480 Lsnd llobllo
26100
2741O Cttlzens' Eend
26960
27540 Land lloblle
27410
29800 Forestny Sonvlce
29700

FIXEO SERVICEBAIIDS
t 7 0 s - 1 8 0 0 1 2 0 5 0- 1 2 3 3 0
2107 - 2170 r3360 13600
2194 - 2300 13800 14000
2505 - 2850 14350- 14995
3t55 . 3200 15600- 16460
4000 - /1063 17360 - 17550
4438 - 4650 18030 - 18780
5005 - 5450 18900 - 19680
5730 - 5950 19800- 21000
6765 - 7000
22720 - 23200
7300 - 819s 233s0 - 24990
9040 - 9500 269s0 - 26960
9775 - 9995 29800 - 29890
1 0 1 0 0- 1 1 1 7 5 2 9 9 1 0 3 0 0 0 0
1 1 4 0 0- 1 1 6 5 0

TIIE FREOS
AIRCRAFTBAflOS IARI}IE BAIIDS
2107
2'l9s - 2505
28s0
3r55
2000
4063
4438
4000 . 4000
3400 - 3500
6200
6s25
5000 - 5000
46s0 - 4750
7335 - 7335
8195 - 8815
5450 - 5730
12330 - 13200
6765
8000 - 8000
6525
16460 - 17360 10000 - 10000
8815 - 9040
10005 10r00
18780- 18900 15000- 15000
19680 - 19800 20000 - 20000
11175 t1400
22000 - 22720 25000 - 2s000
13200 13360
t5010 - 15100
17900 r 8030
21Sso 22000
GOVERNIETTBAfiOS
23200 - 233sO
25330 25600 27540 - 28000
26480 - 26950 29890 - 29910

OTHERBA'{DS

FIRENEf . There are fires all around you
You have now missd over 250fire-relatedincidentsfrom all over California, in just one month.
Yes, there are hundreds of fire related calls throughout the state each month and even more from
affiliated cities.
The OaklandBaybridge was shut down for a hazardousmaterialsincident.Oxrurd had a mass
shooting at the StateEmployment Officeand a largefire shut down Hollywood and Vine for an entire
day. Theseincidents and more from other cities are transmitted to FireNet subscribersfor a very low
monthly fee. AJI messagesinclude the agencyname,typ€ of incident, location, frequencybeing used
and any other important information.
FireNet is a volunteer fire notificationsystemwith dispatcherstfuoughout California that listen
to their local fire frequenciesand dispatch the inJormation to all members via computer dispatch
software. It takes only secondsfor the information to get from a dispatcher to you. They not only
dispatch tlre originat incident, but will send updatesif their situation changes.Dispatchersget ftee
FireNet dues and the great feeling of being part of this fast growing system.
FireNet has affiliates in Hartford, Boston, Detroit, Minneapolis-Saint Paul, New York.
Washington DC, Virginia Beach,Atlanta, and Denver.Califomia dispatchersare currently in Conha
Costa, Ventura, los Angeles, San Bemadino and San Diego counties. More cities are being added
montNy.
The Listening Post
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FireNet is open to all who are inter€stedin fire-relatedinodents, including buffs, Hams, n€ws
media and some commercialaccounts.For more information on subscribingto FireNet or becoming
or on the Internet
Comrrt*rve716i74,1510
contactTom Kravitz (KI6BL)at (310)83&1436;
a dispatcher:
at mpag@netcom.com He also can be reachedvia snail mail at I'tO Box 1307Culver Ciry CA9OZ32.
FRESNOEMS by Doug Werner BASE522
FresnoCo. EMS is in the processof building a new dispatchcenter.It should be uP and running on
Feb.16.At that time, they will employ an alpha-numericpagingsystem.When an ambulancecrew
is dispatchedto a call, they will read the information off the pager and go enroute by pressing a
button on the stahrs board on the radio. No more voice contact will be needed.They will also be
changing frequencies.Med l0 (452.9n\ is being utilized for dispatch at this time. As of Feb. 16 the
frequencieswi-ll changeto;
Med 10:tactical(462.975tentatively)
Med 11:metro dispatch
Med 12: rural dispatch (453.325)
I don't have the frequericyfor Med 11 becauseit is not even Prograrnmedinto the radios. I would
assumethat the frequencyis near the frequency of Med 12.
us FREQUENCYPLAN 30 MHz to ls(xt MHz by sam Dunham BASE41 Vice President
VHF Low Bend
Channel spacing is 20 KHz. Odd 20 KFIz charurels are reserved for military use. Even charnels
allocatedtb hnd mobile radio. Operationsare usually wide area in nature. Transmitters are usually
100 watts or more. Rangeof hand tretd units is very limited. Typical yses arc state Police,fire and
highway maintenance.Businessuse of this band is almost nonexistentdue to high cost of equiPment
ana po6r resultswith hand held radios. During winter and spring, skip from.thousandsof miles away
is a iegutar occuranceduring daylight hours. 72-76bard has many fixed lir*s and specialus€s,tuch
as remote data collection for weather and water management'
30.0040.00Police,Local Covernment
40.M?.02 U.5. Crovernment
42.0242.96State Police
42.9643.6 Business(Mobile Telephone)
Trucks, Busses
43.58-44.60
u.6H.6.ffi StatePolice,Local Police,Fire
46.6047.N CordlessPhones
47.m,49.60Utilities, Hi ghway, Forestry, Petroleum
49.60-50.00
CordlessPhones,Baby Monitors
Amateut 5 Meters
50.0G.54.00
Y.W72.M VHF TV Channels2,3, &, 4
72.M-76.ffiModel Radio Control and lndustry
76.00€8.00VHF TV Channels5 & 6
FM Broadcast- odd 200 KHz channelsfrom 88.1
88.0G108.00
VHF High Brnd
Wide vaiiety of scanningopportunities.Channel spacingis uniform only in aviation bands (25 KHz).
Rep€ateroperatioru with paired allocationsare limited to federal, state and local govemments and
railroads.Operationsare usually wider area in natu-nethan UIIF bands. Repeateruse in two meter
ham band uses600KFIZoffset.Many ham repeaterssimulcatt spaceshuttle audio during non-military
missiors.
108.0G.118.00
Aircraft Navigation- VOR
Aviation Communication
118.OOf36.OO
WeatherSatellite& U.S.Government
135.00-138.00
138.00-144,m
Govcrnmcnt& Militarv Bases
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144.0G148.00
Amateur - 2 Meter
148.0G'150.2Government
lfr.n-1fr,96 Tow Trucks, Auto Clubs
150,96151.98
Highway Maintenance,Business
lll.?11T.r2 Business(Mobile Tetephone)
153.72-1fi.E local Covemnent (p6[ce, Medical)
1ftjF157,42 International Marine Band
157.42-15{!.67
Business(Taxi, Tow Trucks, Utilities)
158.67-159.46
Local Covernment (Potice,Hwy, Forests)
159.{5-l60.20Taxi Services
r50.2G151.56
Railroad
161.*161.76 Radio and TV Remotes
161.76-162.@
Mariru Band - Ship Telephone
| 62.tyu--773.U
U.S. C'overnment
173.22-173.40
Newspapers & Motion Pictur€s
lT3.40-l74.N U.S. Govemment
17{440 MHz Band
Tv, HAM, lvfilitary and Navigation. Sparsescanning activity. Most VHF ATC channels are simulcirst
on UHF br military_aircraft Out don't have VHF radios (usually fighters). Activity near Air Forcc
basescan-b€heavy. Umit seard$ng the 22F4{D band is usually mt-very productive becauceof the
time needed to travers€ the whole band.
174-716VHS TV Channels 7 - 13
2leZ20 Maritime Mobile
220-Zn Land Mobile Radio, narrow band
222-225Arnateru Radio
221329 Military Aviation - 50 KHz
329-335Aircraft Navigation - Glide Slope
335-400Military Aviation - 50 KHz
40G405Satellite
4(16{20 U.5. Government, 25 KlIz
420-4l|.0Ham, ATV, links, land mobile in Detsoit area
440470MHz Band
Business,Amateur & non-Federal Government. Allocatioru are usually paired with a 5 MIIZ offset.
Mobiles trarumit on the higher_frequencyand land statiors transmit on-the lower. Charuretspacing
is 25 KFIz, starting at .000in eachMHz. Splinter channelson 12.5KFIz offsetsare allocatedwith somi
restrictionsto relieve congestion Every charurelis allocated in targe metro areas.Operations not
generally wide area.
440.0000-445.0000
Amateur Rep€aterOutputs
{45.0000-450.0000Amateur Repeater lnputs
450.000G.450.9250
Radio & TV, remote pickup 25 KHz, two-way +12.5KFlz splits
450.9250-452.1875
BusinessRadio
452.187H52.9 625 Land Transportation
452.9625.{,530000Newspaper
453.0000-{53.9875
Local Government (Police,Fire, Hwy)
453.9875454.y7fr Mobile Telephones (L:ndline)
454.97fr460.6325 Medical, Police, Fire
460.63254ffi.8750Airline Operations @ Airporb, E KIlz
460.E7504ffi.97W Alarm Companies
460.97W462.55A0Business
462.5500$2.7250 GMRS (C*neral Mobile Radio Service), 25 KIIZ
462.7fi0462.9250Paging (Low power business)
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Hospital/Ambulance & Dispatch 25 KIlz
462.925&t63.1750
Business,12.5KHz
463.f75G.455.000O
Mobile inputs paired with channel5 MHz lower
465.0000-470.0000
470-512MHz T Brnd
In order to reduceinterference,adjacentTV Channelsare not allocatedin the eamemetroPolitanarea
(exceptchannels 4-5,6-7 and 13-14,becausethere are qaP T rytuTL tuT). t" congestedareas,
,nused uHF TV channelsbetween 14 and 36 ane usd for land mobile radio. The narrow band,
transient ruture of land mobile radio doesnot interfere with television broadcasting.A 6 MHz Uftr
TV channelis divided in two, with the upper 3 MFIz used for mobiles,and the lower 3 MFZ for land
plan
stations(usually repeateroutputs).
-D,re Frequlncies are atlocatedin pairs, and the same allocation
to extremecongestionin tlre major metropolitan areas,exceptioru
is used in each6 UfU block.
to the allocation plan are frequent. Channel spacing 25 KHz, with the first channel in each MHz
'ihe
following plan is repeatedin each 5 MLlz chanrul:
starting at .0125.
Radio common carrier
XX0.012FXX0.2875
XX0.3125-XXl.f875Public safety & local government
Cenerd business& industrial
XX1.312$XX2.4375
)<X2.462L(J/e.7875 Land transPortation
XX2.812FXX2.9875General business & industsial
XX3.O12'XX5.9875Repeaterinputs paired with fieq - 3 MHz
Where )OC(is 470,176,452,488,494,5N,505 & 512 MI{z. In some areas,such
as los Angles (482), an entire 6 MFIz band is dedicated to public safety.
5r.2-806MHz Band
UHF TV Broadcasting.Some listeners have reported outlaw and Sovernmentspecial operatioru in
channels,espl t"ti"mi area. Best possibilitiesare in the upper 700's,where regular or exPort
r.r.nused
versiors of commercialgear can be modified to oPerate.
512{14 Radio Astronomy (Uftr TV Ch 34
614-806Ljfff TV Channels38 '69
8{X)MHz Band
Businessand non-Federalusers.Allocatiors aremade in pairs, with a 45 MFIz offset. Mobiles transmit
on the lower frequenry, land statioru on the higher. Trunking is predo_""*lt, and many channelsare
allocatedto SMR5 who resell service to many trsers.Non<ellular channel spachg is 25 KHz, but
starting at eachMFIZ plus 12.5KFIz. Cellular spacingis 30 KFIz, starting at the b€Sinningof the band.
805{10 BusinessRadio Service(mobile in)
810-815Public Safety Service(mobile in)
815-821BusinessRadio Service(mobile in)
82f€25 tand Mobile SatelliteSvc (mobile in)
825€49Cellular Mobile Telephone
849€51 Aeronautical Mobile Telephone'Narrow SSB
85f€55 BusinessRadio Service@aseout)
855{51 Public Safety Radio ServiceOas€ out)
861-866BusinessRadio ServiceTRUNKED (base)
866-87
0 land Mobile Satellite Service(output)
870-880Cellular Mobile TelephonesNONWIRE
880-894Cellular Mobile TelephonesIMRELINE
894-896Aeronautical Mobile Telephone' Narrow SSB
900 MHz Bend
Land mobile radio, migowave. The 902-928band is a "catch-all"with many users,but scanning
opportunitiesare limited due to wide band non-voicemethodsin use. Microwave links usc very
niirow beam widths and limited power, so reception is usually Possibleonly when located above
ground, in the path and outside or near a window
Land Mobile Radio - Mobiles,paired,paired with 935-941
896.00-902.00
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902.00-928.00
Wireless LAN, AVL. Part 15 devices,FIAM
928.00-929.00
Private Fixed Microwave
929.ffi-932.00Paging
932.0G935.00
SharedGovernment & Private Fixed
935.0G'941.00
Land Mobile Radio - Land statiors, paired with 896-902
941.00-99.00SharedGovernment & Private Fixed
%4.00-952.00Broadcast- Studio/Transmitter Unkt
952.0&956.
10 Private Microwave Service(signaling)
956,1S956.43Private Fixed (signaling & control)
956.43-959.00
Private Microwave Service
959.60-960.00
Common Carrier Radio Service
L Bend Mlcroweve
tqry"g opportunities. Radar and navigation signats are very wide band and non-voice,
rygt{
960.0G1215.00Aircraft Navigation - DME/ArcRBS/IFF
1215.$.'1240.00
Radar
l240.OG'1300.00
Amateur Radio - 23 CM Band
RESTORATION OF CELLULAR FREQUENCIESFOR RADTO SHACK pRO-2027
For tlroae that are interested,the following modification will enable uninterrupted receptionof the
806MI{z - %0Mhz sPectrum. This modification may be trseful to those wilo use a scarner in
conjunction with down convertersfor satellitemonitoring. Channet step sizr in the cetlular band is
increasedto 30KFIz. BE ADvtsED THAT rr $ LLEGAL To M1NITC.R cELLutaR TELEqH2NE
CONVERSATIONS.Not only is it illegal but unethical.With ttre disclairnersout of the way, here'show
it is dorE.
l.
Unplug unit. (Obvious but I must say it.)
2.
Removebottom panel ( 4 screws )
3.
locate diode D35 located b€hind the enter key. This is a surface mounted comporunt that
res€mblesa tiny black square.
4.
Uruolder D35. I prefer to unrclder one leg so that th€ original firnctionality can b€ restored for
resale.This can be done by gently Prylng up the component with a pin or tweezerswhile
touchingone leg with a soldering iron. Don't apply too much heau a lS - 20 watt solderingiron
is more than adequate.
5.
Button it up and turn it on. No resetis needed.
EXACTLY WHAT IS TNTERMOD? by Mike Musick (CompuServe)
'Intermod"
is short for a speci.fic type of false signal reception caused by what is technically
known as'intermodulation products". I.lle *S" of tlre terrr 'intermod" in the scannercommunitj,
has become.gengric
!o1 e[ t]rPes of interference, only a small part of which is actuatly intermod.
Flere is a breakdown of the types of interference we commonty see:
lntcruroduletlon Products - this is when two or more signals combine ("heterodyne") b form a
product signal which mimics the receiver's own heterodyne
frocesses. Since the rec€iver can't tell that
that tlean" (to.it...) signal is real,
squelch opers ind you hear garbage.with true twesignal
+:
intermod, you'll hear the clntents of both transm-issions.
Imagcs - current receivers (again, heterodyne'type) function by minng a sigrul (local oscillator)
against all the RF seen at the a.ntennainput, and-then amplifyin! ana frt-tering"ttrecombined signai
known as the "IF, or Intermediate rreqriency. It is a mathematiial relatioruhi"p.
For.IlTPl-",_tl you have programmed 162.550MI-IZ and your receiver is designedwith an IF
.
frequencyof 10,7MFIz, then your local oscillatorwould (typicalli) createa sigpal of 151.g50MI-Iz.
The
combination Processis 162.550- 151.850= 10.7.But, if thire is'an incominisignal of 141.150MlIz,
relationship is 151..850.-1411s0 - tO.zt ooops! so, then, tar.tsols t"h" ^irro, "image,'oi
!!:19"
152.550,and unlessthe receiveris really good at filtering the incoming signal .before. the
mixei you
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reithed frequency equally well' This is why.so many of the'cheaper"
will hear transmissions on
have piobleiu with ieceiving cellular radiophones on public service
coverage
scanners with 80O MHz
channels.
aware of, and is the single bi8gest
Relationships - This is a bigger problem than most ar€
H".-oni.
'perfecf signal (a sine wave), siSnals
weakness in Uniden scanners. Since txfre is no such thing as
The
produced both by transmitters and tl'le internally in receiveis have harmonics' los of harmonics'

fi;;;;;

ex the"desred"
i'.-tr,.-i"J, sia,andethharmoiio,wnchcorresPgfg
!".?I'3x'.and

l/3X'.nd 7/9xl
It atsoworks backwards,t@'l/a'
ii""q';"n"y,'."gardlessof ,ort
itheoretical"
(to make my
".
programmed.fgl-tlozoo
were
you
if
scanner.
in
our
For instance,
1350'09plf
and
450
000,
and
S00.000,
ani
f50.000
pi"at.ng
math easy),the local oscillator *iii6
450'0ooharmonic, produce
;;i'g".i J;;"t through the pipeline at 4ffi.700,guesswhat? Ifll seethat
l}.iWtlz, and you'll hear something you don't wint'
signals will be so strong
Overload and ,besense" - Theseare-morebasic.SometimeS,off-frequency
'bend" or'overrun" the receiver'sability to filter them out Pagertransmittersare notorlous
that they
will saturatea receiver's
sourcesof overload. Deserueis a related condition where a strong-siStul
even preventing the
someumes
signali
but
desired
weaker
r"""iuint
io*
amplifier(s) and prevent it
fregu,encyif it's.on
strdng signal from being correctly-r-eceived,
..
io piOlem with the PRO45 fals into this category .Channel20.5
other odditics - The t-v i-t-"f
and consideringoth€r internal relatiorships in the 43,
trom 506-512;,617.,{-"tnoiy-**".'correctly,
to the fust IF (requenry (the'l0Z in our
these frequencieshave *^a'rr,.r'tn", of correspo-nderrce
"substituting"itself
examoles.but in the pRG4a-this;400 or 500f.iHrl S", aduatly, the w signal is
IF signal within the radio, and the urr reception is tra-shed-.
-Td
;;;;
---- ih;;..p"r
produce false
biggest pioble- ir *,"t aU oi these interferencesources'combine'to
reception.orwhatismorecorrectlycalled"spuriousresPons€'.(But,sPurs-isatermalreadyused
so we had to find something
.n"ia.terotics produccd by trarsmitters,
i^,i,"t""#r. n"ialtiu"Jrig*r
'combined' prob-lemis one I beat the
a
PRg.4i;f
in
tire
A";J;;;ple
vernacular.)
the
else for
in the VHFHigh band' My theory
a** uUo,rt,a weakneis foi interferenceby pager tsarumissioru
'other" from a specific pager
that
-channel
is that it is a combination of overload, trarrironics,and
is the w ch' 20 problem'
neither
and
it's
not.intermod,
technically,
But,
IFs.
the
of
one
*ip"r-o,rt
ir."r-",iot ti-" it was, and I told you how to.build a dock! But if
so, there...you*"nt"ai"
why they have tNs slightly
vou ever have an opportunity to me€t a scannerentrneer, now you lhow
rwo or 6uee uurty guys wearing white coats...
by
iollowed
aie'ctosely
and
ilk,
;;;
GOODYEARBLIMP FREQUENCIES
the Goodyear
Here are a few kegr.incies you might want to monitor if you e_versee.one of
in oPeration in North
Blimps fly overhead. Eirsi.',a couile of q;ck notes: th€re are three Blimps
three locatioru;one on
,tme'ricai fourttr is operatedin Edrope.Tire American bUTP: * stationedat
BeactUFlorida:
Pompano
in
is
based
Wte,
number
eachcoastand one rn-Uetween.tlte intaprise,tail
number N4A, is
theAmcrica,tait number NgA, is basednear Houstoq Texas and the Columbia,tail
basedin Carson,CA (lrs Angeles).
tractor-trailer'
Eachblimp is accompaied by a ttuee vehicle ground fle€t consistingof a van, a
crew are normally
and a Creyho,rnh-[ke buslThe corirmunicatiorubeiveen the btimp and ground
be monitored here
held on 151.525MHz. Theblimp alsousesvHF aircraftband, communicationscan
at 132.00Mltz. AM. Below is alist of other frequenciesused by the blimp'
Common Blimp port frequency
123.050
Suffield (Ohio) Wingfoot lake Facility
123.2fi
GoodyearTire & RubberCompany channel
132.000
BlimP OPerations' Evenb
fsf .625
465.9125 Operatioru 'Low Power' Events
465.9375 BiimP OFrations - low Power'Events
465.9625 BlirnpOperations-t w Power'Events
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Richard tGels (BASEll8) sent in lnformation on the r|ew S00MHZ SYSTEM FOR SANTA CLARA'
Thir ruw eystlm will combine th€ city'3 Electric, Fire, t ocrl Government, and Police onto one
consolidated system, The plan is for i new 150 foot Ngh monoPolc towor lo be cractcd nt the
Communications/EOCconiplex with the irutallation of Mobile DataTerminals (MDT) in the Fire and
pD vehicles.Ttre new systemwill be CAD (Computer Alded Dispatch)driven. MDTs are to be online
by early March 94. Ttre system goal is for the EhAric Eteprrtmentto be cutover during the first part
to be irutaUedduring the summer and all remaining dePartments
oi nptit. AII remaining
"finipmint
19,1. GovernmentRadioSystemsnePortsthat the 800trunk
Uy
September
new
ryiterit
to
the
cut dver
OutPut
are:
frequencies
lqPfl_
821'4375
866.4375
Trunk Ch 1
821.8125
856.8125
Trunk Ch 2
822.16?5
867.t625
Trunk Ch 3
8223875
857.3875
Trunk Ch 4
822.9375
867.9375
Trunk Ch 5
8?,3.68
W.66?5
Trunk Ch 6
'Tuning ln On Wireless" from
Robert Brown EASE 132 s€nt in a two-piece dipping of an artide on
mics and instrum€ntsto
wireless
of
jist
was
the
connection
artide
of the
ShowcaseMusic Times. The
a receiver.The 4 freq rangei mentioned in the a*ide are: 49.61-{9.90MtIz; TV Channelsfrom 7-13
15G216Mffz @ood inforiration from this mag?:put a whacked out rocker on a wirelesssetup right
Mltz (oh boy- righl in amongst the Feds)and 900-950
in the WIF-High public Saferyfreqs); 4Cf,-47O
MtIz. Questionableadvice in ShowcaseMusic Times regarding frequency allocations.
ADD A HOLD FUNCTION TO THE RADIO SHACK RF FREQUENCY COLJNTERby Doug
Ground TP17. In the schematic,TP17 is pin one of U3, connectedto +5V
Werner BASE522
thru a {7k resistor. On tlre ckcuit board, TP17 is on the display side, iust riSht of the lower'right
non-tinned points in
comer of the IC. Grounds are about 1/4 inch below and to the right, the three'47J'
fot 47k. I rigge{
the large area of metal. TplT is the tinned pad next to a SM tesistor marked
a mom;ntary switch to ground TP1T thru a lk resistor $ou never can tell) and it works just fine! I
drilled a smilt hote to mount tlre switch just above the plastic depressionso I could push the button
with my right thumb. A small toggle switch would fit if you want to hold longer.
Electronic Countcrmeesurcr Inc. announc€sthe releaseof new software to allow the use of their
Cellular Surnreillancelnterface (CSI) on any cetlular systremworldwide. The CSI decodesthe data
transmitted on cellular conbol channels.It interpreb the data as cellular commands,displays it on
your PC screen, and tun6 your radio. It is compatibte with cellular systerns in North America,
b*p", middle East,Southeist Asia, Hong Kong etc. Anywhere there is a cellular systemusing the
Al"fit, TACS or ETACS standuds; induding thce internatiorul systems that use variable control
channel starting points for different ountries. In simple terms, th€ CSI reads the control channel data
or
in a cell and siitches your radio to the specified voicr frequency when a cellular call is.placed_
receivedin that cell. This allows you to monitor the call for voice quality, etc. When the call switches
to a new voice charurel,your radio now switches as wetl. [n essence,the CSI turru your ICOM, AR
or PRO seriesradio into an exteruion of the phone you're monitoring. No more partial calls.You get
it all. The CSI is a high tech, low cost test instrument for the cellular serviceshop. It has additional
applicationsas a fixed or mobile surveillanceunit for law enforcement,and a tool for the engineeror
toLUyist in the development of new cellular and other radio data applications.The CSI is shipped
completewith atl cables,radio mod kit, and the latest PC softwar,epackagefor US $84 or US $29
overseas.Contact Electronic Countermeasureslnc at 6F31 Avenue South west, Calgary Alberta
CanadaTE 2Y7 or (403)2i34ffi or lnternet bill.fischer@t8000.cuc.ab.ca
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WHAT IS lT? WHERE lS IT? CLUES: It',snew. It's footprint is twice the size of the city of san
Francisco.It has a break room for employeeswith a view spanninga hundred miles. h has the tallest
lfs DIA ' the new Denver International
control tower in the nation - 327 fedt. GUESSEDfn
AirPort because,after 20 years,it became
It's.replacing
Stapleton
the
Denver.23 miles from
*poa
too'congested.DIA is expectedto bring in Fsice tlr€ state and local taxesStaPletonbrought in and
coverst,000 acres. It's size will cushion noise (at least until urban growth beats a path to its door),
atlow parallel runways to operate simultaneously,and be able to handle the largest Passengerandcargo iircraft to be routed world wide on two 16,000ft runways. DIA also has a-greaterarray of
tecf,nologybeing implemented than any other airfield in the world such as stateof-the'art weatlpr
monitoring equipment and automated baggageand passengertransit_systems.
Dn-t automatedbaggageand transii iystem hasbeensuccessfullyused at other maFr airPorts
(i.e. Atlanta), but this willE lhe fi$t akpori to use the system.exclusively It wrll also have a new
ieature - the ability to unload a plane directty onto a conveyor belt. All baggagewill be handled by
this system,r"g"rdl"s of carrier. The design involves a linear-induction system lt's beendescribed
layout without motors. Baggagewill be placed in barcoded bins (like the one
tr tiini.trt"iailway
" on the United tour it SFO last year) and thesebiru will transvers€the entire network with the
reen
serial fuing of magneb. An undetground passengertsansit system l1f9 tiut currently in use in
Tampa, Seittte, Orianao, Pittsburglu and Atlanta will shuttle back and forth connecting th€ main
pass€nger
terminal and the satellite concourses.
'
Tl* main terminal has been named for Elrey feppesen, a Denver aviation pioneer who
l]nited pilot, was in the cockpit fumpseat of the first
developednavigationcharts. |eppeserUa former
'93. The terminal is sEiking. Under its translucentskin,
United DC-106naing at DIA-in August of
a tensile structure oiTeflon<oated-fiberglass hangs from spiderwebbing cables and-pylons The
spiraling fabric-coveredroof is like the roof createdfor *re Olympic stadium in Tokyo. The passenger
terminal is the worlds largest,at 91/2 ases.
FedericoPena, now US $cretary of Transportation,was the young mayor who forged..the
dr€am that becameDLA. DtA will stadbff with five 12"000ft runways, and ib master plan will allow
s€venmore. The master plan allows for 250 full-servicegates,up !o- fu 84 it will start with lt's
FAA has been training air_traffic
it will tundJ 100 millon p.rss€ngersr1".lly..
ry
"nticp.t"J
controllers for several months at DIA, The faining began before runways were in place' Downradar will be used to monitor airoaft and air service vehicleson the taxi ways, and roads
b.["t
while controllers will have visual baffic control from three miles out'
Becauseof the size of the airport, you may never make it to tlre main terminal, so there will be
full shopping facilities on each co*""rs", i.e. stores such as Tlre Nature Company The Body Works,
and a virietiof r€stauranb. United will ocarpy 50 p€rc€ntof all DtA's Satesinitially, and will remain
carrier in tlre future. United wiit-tuvt all of Concourse B with two Red Carpet Clubs.
its principle
'
Ati th"t" feahses and its capacity ane meant b make DIA the largest and hopefully most
All aittnft rr€ to be
efficient hub in the world. lNote Ar 859 M.rd 8, Stepclon(DEN)is to ccrs€oPeration.
on Mrrch9. Thir ts th€ 6rrt tifire ln rrodemhbtory lhet $c .n
tenitd o the6v alrportb b€glndreftrstopcrattons
enrtingcity 66dewitl'transferd r rrrv frcility. WhGnoF.ddu bcginon March9, DENwill havereplaccdDIA rs the
citycodefor Denvcrlnbrnatiaul.l Article written by an extremely suPPortivewife'
We put out a call for the new Denvcr lnternetlonal Alrport freqs and Ed-_FlynnBASE 18 comes
tnroign again.Freqsareeffectiveon or abut 3/9. ATIS 129.6Arrival, 134.05Departure;Ap?roech
119.3ilort-h,118.95South,120.8Final;Tower 135.3N/w, 133.3E/w,132.355/8,124.3N/E; Ground
129.5W, 121.85E; Clearancc118.75;Dcperturc128.25E/5,127.05N, 126.1W/S. Runways are8/26'
7/E,Yl16 and 35L/l7R and 35R/17L.
Here's your chanceto visit previously Top SccretRugsirn SPeccCcntcrg. Blue Heart Tours in
Thereyou will havean
WashingtonDC haveavailable9-16da! tours to visit Baikonurand Plesetsk.
opport;niry to seea launch,Moscow,Star City and the cosmonautstrairungcenteras well as the
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flight control center'You will have a chanceto examin€ all of the famous Russianspaceships: Buran,
Energia,Mir, Proton,Soyuzand Sputnit. If interested,call Blue Heart Tours at (800)'gS2-0025
fo, more
information.
FRG'100UPDATE - You may have recentlypurchasedthe YaesuFRC-I00HF Recriverbut discovered
that it suffers from mediocr_e
selectivity due to excessivebandwidth on it's filters. Per the February
l99a.i1u9 of Monitoring Times page 95: "if you own a '100 that you feel doesn't meet yaesu'sfilter
sP€crtrcations
and would like to haveit retrofifted with ttu current filters, Yaesuhas informed passport
to World Band Radiothat they wilt do this for free as part of their normal warranty service."
PRO{6 MODTFICATION by Doug Wemer BASE522
You will be able to tune continuously from E0?whateverto 9S?whateverand this will include the gZ0
- 890 cellular band with the proper 30 MHz steps for
the cellular frequencies.
l.
Removebattery pack, battery door and antenru.
2.
Removettre 4 black screwson the back of tlre radio: push upward on bottom at rear caseand
cantilever_(swing)case
half up fmm bottom to separati and rimove, its not necessaryto remove
belt clip. (note: This sounds much easierthan ii is. Ae prepared to 'prop and lever" around
3 catchesin the battery cas€,along with one on each siie iround ril 6f trc way down the
case)
3'
Carefully s€ParateRF board from processorboard by iruerting eyeglassscrewdriver between
board by plug-in connector.
4.
Uruolder copper<oaEd plas_tkRFshield from microprocrsrcr and set aside. (note: If memory
s€wes me correctly,thit SHOULD be the side where the pushpad is. In order to follow the rest
of the irutructio.T,Pbc the scanner face down on a fiece'of cloth or in a clamp with the
anEruvr facing AWAY frour you).
5.
Lrcate two tttilbrr mrrked "0- (zero)on right side of board. (note: On mine they were labeled
"000",rot'O')
6.
Carefully unroldc rrd remove BOTH of the resrstors.
7.
R€install ONE of the rremovedr€sistors (or jumper) on the UPPERMOSTset of EMpTy solder
L"d". (note: Tlrecea1elocled iust to the left bf where you just removed the two resistors.)
8.
That's it, reassemblethe radio.
I'SReirutall one of the removed zero marked resistoc into top set of empty solder pads. DO NOT
tnst{l anything into LowER sET of empry pads (cancels30-5bMHz and'aids 58{8 MHz.
Th'isfilels,for inlo*l9n p_u?99mly. ThGrutloaot $p BASE
Clubcannot
beheldresponsible
for it'suseor misus€.
l'rce€d

rl your own risk. h ir illctal b isritor

cellult

phore calls.

Well, BASE members,that's a wrap for the March and April 1994issue of Tlre
ListatingPostl Don't forget, we can't make the newsletter] successwithout all
of us helping and submitting articles and information. Be a contributor - not
a reader.

I once gave up radios, It was the most terrifying weekcnd of my tife,

tGDe BA'3E
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